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PREFACE

THK manuscript from which these leaves are taken was bought by

me at Suez from a commercial antiquary on his travels in 1895. It

is a palimpsest, the upper script being a .series of closely-written Homilies

in Arabic by early Christian Fathers, such as Theodosius, Chrysostorn and
Mar Jacob. This was pronounced by Dr Cowley, of Oxford, and Mr
Ellis, who was then at the British Museum, to be written in a style which

is assigned to the very end of the ninth century, or to the beginning of

the tenth one, and which was in vogue for a very short time.

Eighty-four leaves of the under script contain a text of the Proievan-

gelium Jacobi and the Transitu* Mariae in two columns of Estrangelo

Syriac I brought this up with a re-agent, hydro-sulphide of ammonia,
and published it in 1902 as No. XT Stadia Sinaitica. It was not quite

appropriate for that series ; for I have no reason to think that it was

ever at Sinai ; but at that time I had no intention of returning to

St Catherine's Convent ; and H&rae Semiticae had not then been

thought of.

Among the Syriac quires were six Arabic ones; while several mis-

cellaneous leaves, in both languages^ were scattered through the same
volume, as is the manner of palimpsest MSS- which were written when
vellum was \cry scarce. The vellum of the Protevangelium and the

Transiius did not suffice for the ninth century scribe, for he passed

into his service one leaf of the Greek Scptuagint, containing a text from

Gen, xli, and several leaves that have been twice palimpsested with

texts from the Syriac Old Testament ; that is to say, there are three

very good writings, crossing each other, on all these pages. I contented

myself with deciphering only one of the under scripts, and thus obtained

portions of Exodus and Isaiah, of which more may yet be heard. The

under script of another leaf which I published in No. XI was called by
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me a hymn. My friend Dr Mingana considers it rather to be part of a

Commentary.

There are other curious things in it, the decipherment of which has

baffled my own skill, and also that of some very capable Arabists. I am
in the habit of exhibiting one leaf which has five different scripts on it,

^S including the rough label of one of its commercial owners; three scripts,

each of them covering the whole page ; and some tiny lines, in a different

hand, on the margin. Amongst this curious medley are what I took to

be 44 leaves oF Kufic Arabic, in six quires. As it lies crossways to the

very clear ninth century upper script, there are naturally four lines at

least running along the margins on each page, that are more easily read

than the remainder. A little patient study revealed to me the fact that

they were from the Qur&ru 1 contented myself with verifying to which

Surah and which verse they belong; and with copying the lines at

the top and bottom of each half-page. I found no less than 42 words

which I thought were wrongly spelt, such as JJU3I for ^^^- What is

generally called the Noun Agent of verbs in the first form both in the

singular and in the plural, is written without the usual Alif after the first

radical letter, excepting where an ambiguity would otherwise ensue.

If the reader wishes to understand why I did not transcribe more of

the text, he has only to glance at the tangle of cross-writings in my
illustrations, and remember that while I am familiar with the Naskhi

script of Arabic, and am not quite a stranger to Kufic, this script is

neither the one nor the other, but a kind of writing which, me jndice
s

is very seldom seen. I was also prepossessed by the belief that all

copies of the Quran are in duty bound to be exactly alike. The same
causes must have influenced all my Arabist friends, and all Oriental

readers of No. X I Studia Sinaiiica ; for no suggestion has ever been made
to me

?
during the eleven years that have elapsed since that book was

published, that the subject might possibly repay further investigation.

It was on Nov. 27, T91 3, when Dr Mingana spent two days in our house,

that the idea occurred to me of shewing him rny book entitled Apocrypha

Syrifua, ix. No. XI. As he turned its pages I was suddenly startled by

the question, " What are you doing with sics in the Quran ?
r " Because

they are there" I replied, "and T can shew you where I got them." On
comparing- the MS. with my printed lines, however, Dr Mingana said

that forty-one of the words to which I had put a sic are only archaic

u.-
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spellings; but that one in Surah 7 can have a distinct diflfcrenceof meaning;

it is «*l*j <UI " God and His Word," instead of *?l*U»j «JUI " God atul

His Words" as in the Authorized textj

I was only too glad to find a learned Assyrian scholar, whose eyes

are much younger and sharper than mine, and whose native language is

Arabic, willing to undertake so difficult a task as the decipherment of my
pages. The result has greatly surprised me. Few can read the list of

variants given on pp. xxxvii—xli without perceiving that many of

them fit better into their context, and are more likely to have been

dictated by the Prophet and written by Zaid ibn Thibit than those

which have been doing duty for 1300 years instead of them.

As Dr Mingana*s transcription has been made in our house, each

variant, as he found it, was verified at once by me, and most of them also

by my sister, Dr Margaret Dunlop Gibson, Not till we were both satisfied

did it go into his transcript.

We think that these leaves are pre-'Othmanic for this reason.

Muhammad, when he believed that he was receiving supernatural

revelations, employed Zaid ibn Thabit to write them down for him,

and this Zaid did, on potsherds, palm-leaves, strips of vellum, or whatever

came handy. No doubt copies of the different Surahs were afterwards

made by Zaid himself, when sufficient writing material had been obtained.

It is not surprising if these contained some mistakes in spelling - especi-

ally as the rules of Arabic grammar were not then fixed. But after

Muhammad's death
f
Abu Bekrand 'Othman had all these writings projxrrly

copied out and arranged in the form with which we have become familiar.

Tn this work, lie it noted, they had the help of Zaid. 'Othman then

ordered all the earlier copies to be destroyed ; and the text of the Quran,

as it now stands, obtained a position of unique and unchallenged

authority over the Moslem world. We therefore cannot imagine any-

one attempting the useless task of writing out a text like ours, after the

time of 'Othman.

Putting all the facts together, as they are known to ourselves, or as

they have been handed down to us by a credible tradition, we think that

these vellum leaves, now happily my property, were amongst those whose
destruction was ordered by 'Othman and was incumbent on all true

believers in IsL&m. There are two ways of destroying manuscripts. The
mosteffectualoneis by burning; butin those earlydaysvellurnwas scarce

—
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especially in the desert—the papyrus reed had disappeared, having been

utterly uprooted for the needs of literary folk ; and paper was unknown,

except In China. The owner of Qurans which had been prematurely

written, was surely justified in thinking that if he got rid of their text, by
means of pumice-stone or otherwise, the attenuated vellum might remain,

and its price might help to equip himself for a jehdd. By sale-therefore,

or barter, this one passed into the hands of Christian monks ; and then;

towards the end of the ninth century, it was written clearly over with

choice extracts from the Fathers of the Church ; the pages being folded

double, and some of them being- dipped to a smaller size to make them

fit in with those of the Transitu^ Afariae. I think it very probable that

the writer of the second script did not suspect that any of the vellum he

used had an earlier text on it. Dr Kendel Harris, who was for several

years Lecturer in Palaeography to the University of Cambridge, and who
may be regarded as an expert in palimpsests, shares this opinion. There

is no record, so far as I know, of the history of such documents ; for in

most cases their owners would never notice how long a period had

elapsed between the effacement of the first writing and its re-

appearance.

The less the manuscript was exposed to the action of the air, the

longer would be the time before this took place.

I have already given a description of the manuscript in No. XI
Studia Sinaitica, The leaves of the Quran are a very little smaller than

those of the Protevangeiium, i.e. nearly 20 centimetres by 12. But those

of Quran A were certainly larger, and have been cut down to the size

of their neighbours by the ninth century scribe; Quran A, called by me
Quran I, forms the two final quires of the volume, extending from

folio 147 to folio r6i ; and being interrupted only by foil, 155 and 1C2,

which arc taken from another manuscript whose script, being" very small,

is practically buried under the text of Mar Jacob which forms the upper

ninth century writing. The 3 T leaves in four quires, which I called

Qurati II, have been found by Dr Mingana to belong to two different

MSS.j and are therefore re-named B and C.

To those who have never handled a palimpsest it may be right to

mention that I have followed the arrangement of the later script in

numbering the pages of the whole book; thus two pages of the

later Christian Arabic script correspond to one only of the earlier
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Quran one ; the original pages of the whole book having1 been folded

double and turned sideways by the ninth century scribe. Therefore the

Quran pages always bear two numbers, such as 18 a and 15 K
I could have read no page of the Syriac Protevangelium nor of

anything else completely, if I had not begun by cutting the cords

which held the book together, and smoothing out the pages. These
binding cords have made numerous holes in the inner margins. Quran A,

as I must now call it, is written on much stronger vellum than B and C
are ; sorne jiages of the latter are beginning to split and crumble. This

is not wonderful, since it was thin to begin with ; and more than

a thousand years ago it was rubbed hard with pumice-stone for the

purpose of completely obliterating every word of the Quran text which

had been impressed on it.

After publishing No. XI in 1902, my first care was to place the

manuscript in the hands of expert hinders, Messrs Ky re and Spottiswoode,

whose workshops are now attached to the British Museum. The vellum

leaves have been by them set within strong paper ones, and the more
ragged leaves have been mended with strips of very fine transparent

white gauze. This gauze has been somewhat of an impediment to Dr
Mingana's work

;
yet without it some of the pages would not exist for him

to decipher. Some of them have suffered so much from age and neglect

that they have become undecipherable. In these cases we have indi-

cated the missing text by a few rows of dots ; but in places where only

a word or two is undoubtedly there, although it is illegible, we have given

the probable text from the standard Quran
;

placing the borrowed

words in square brackets, and adding a point of interrogation (?) where

there is a doubt.

How did this manuscript come into my hands? And why should I

have put it under the eyes of Dr Mingana, who is, of all men I know,

the most competent to decipher it ? I leave others to explain this. Some
may attribute it to what the Moslems call " Kismet," which is not exactly

the same as what the Christians regard as Providence.

And now I must be allowed to congratulate heartily my Moslem

fellow countrymen on the gift which, by the hands of Dr Mingana, I now
venture to offer them. The discovery of variants in our Jewish and

Christian sacred books has been an untold blessing to our generation.

If in Jerome's day the Roman Pontiff had been sufficiently powerful or

M. b
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sufficiently ill-advised to order the destruction of every copy of the New
Testament except the Vulgate, we should have been in a position

analogous to that of the present-day Moslems. Try to imagine what we
should have done without Cod<L Sinaiticus, Vaticanus, Bezae, etc., without

the Old Latin, and without the Syriac Versions. We should have been

doing penance for our sins, perhaps, without always truly repenting ; and

a powerful stimulus to the searching of the Scriptures would have been

wanting- The existence of variants in Greek MSS. and in the Versions

has been a means of waking us up ; a thorough examination of the Bible

text preceded and accompanied the Reformation of the sixteenth

century; and accompanies aLso the present great activity of Christian

Missionaries. Uneducated people do not generally wish to think; they

therefore welcome the idea of verbal and even of literal inspiration.

Educated people, on the contrary, find no subject more engrossing than

the study and elucidation of God's truth ; whether by means of natural

science, of human history, or of the text of His Word. The la-st of these

subjects helps to keep highly trained minds imbued with religious

thought. And when the best intellects in any nation cease to be

religious, indifference and apathy creep downward among the multitude,

and are closely followed by superstition. I therefore venture to indulge

the hope that a search beneath the writing of ancient MSS. in the

libraries and museums of Europe may result in the discovery of more

pre-'OthmSnic portions of the Quran, and that ours may prove to

be only the first drops of a shower ; an occurrence which has

happened already, in my own experience, to the Hebrew text of

Ben-Sira, of which the first leaf was identified by Dr S. Schechter.

The texts of the Quran with which we have collated that of our

fragments are those of the MSS. numbered Or. [340 and Or. 1401

in the British Museum ; the Quran of Tippoo Sahib in the Cambridge

University Library, one which belongs to Dr Mingana, and the printed

text of G-ustav Fliigel. Our thanks arcdue to my dear sister, Dr Margaret

D. G-ibson, for help in revising proofs ; and to the printers of the

University Press> for their careful and accurate work.

AGNES SMITH I.KWIS.

CASTi.ii-.BKAk, Cambridge.

May, 191 4-



INTRODUCTION

I

About 6it a.d. an illustrious member of the Arabic tribe of Kuraish heard,

in the cave of Hira, a voice giving him the solemn message :
" Cry thou

in the name of thy I^ord who created, created man from clots of blood." Stiratul-

lAlak(wvi, 1-2').

Whatever be the degree of credence that an impartial critic may bestow

upon this tradition, held as an unshakable truth by more than two hundred

and fifty millions of people, wc must at least bear in mind that a tradition

sanctioned during the long period of thirteen centuries should command a

certain respect and trust

The man who heard this secret voice was Muhammad* and the result of the

recital of the message that he received is Murjarnmadanism, whose only foun-

dation is the book entitled Al-Qur'an, which originally means "recital* par

excellence.

It is only during the last centuries that the Quran has been studied scientifi-

cally, and the outcome of genuine researches on this subject induces us to face

to-day the Islamic book with a mental composure somewhat in contrast to

the enthusiastic and often blind fascination which characterizes the Quranic

compositions of the Mutjammadan world- For this reason, we earnestly wish

that the spirit of a higher criticism would soon be created among modern

Moslem theologians, who, attracted by so many Christian theologians, com-

mentators, and exegetes, will then give up the puerile servility in which they

have lived and still live, and the low traditionalism of doctrine which tarnishes

all the beauty of their writings-

1 JLU ,_>* wjLJ
fc

!! LJli- : i£W i£JJI tiL£|^*«b Ijil. Sec a striking narration

in the annalist fbn Ifi'sAdm, p_ 15-2, I, g sqq-, who represents trie Prophet as responding to thk

voice; "What shall I cry?" We cannot help thinking of the following words found in the

uropfiei Isaiah (xl. 6): fifpR nD TOO tK"lp ~tM ^p: "The voice of (one) saying, Cry,

and he said What shall J cry?" The verh \j$ 9 tf*p which is used in both texts in the same

wnse will establish a curious and hardly accidental coincidence
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Let us see what Muframmad himself thinks of the inspired book by means

of which he tried, if possible, to overthrow the Christian and the Jewish bulwarks,

by sapping at their base, the foundations of all that the old Prophets and the

Apostles handed down to their respective admirers

:

" Say verily, were men and jinns assembled to produce the like of this QurSn

they could not produce its like, though the one should help the other/ (Sorat

Bani Isr&'il* xvit. 90
1

.)

"If they say, 'The Qurfin is his own device
5
say, 'Then bring ten Surahs like

it of your own devising; call whom ye can to your aid besides Allah.-"' (Surat

Hud, xi. i6*.)

" If ye be in doubt as to that which we have sent down to our servant, then

produce a Surah like it" (Suratul-Baqarah, ii. 21 1
.)

"The Muhanimadan writers, in acknowledging the claims of the Quran to be

the direct utterance of the divinity, have made it impossible for any Moslem to

criticise the work, and it became, on the contrary, the standard by which other

literary compositions had to be judged. Grammarians, lexicographers, and

rhetoriciaiiSj started with the presumption that the Quran could not be Wrong,

and that all works only approached excellence in proportion as they more or less

successfully imitated its style*."

Before we examine the truth of these assertions, we would wish to direct the

attention of every reader of the Quran to the following points: (1) The sources

of the Quran. (2) If we strip from its text the historical events and the circum-

stances in which it was written, it becomes an inexplicable composition. (3) How
were the verses of the Qur&n preserved from 612 to 632 ? (4) Who is the com
piler of the standard text that we have to-day, and is this compilation authentic?

The first point is very easily treated, and since the Prophet could probably

neither read nor write*, the details which deal with the unity of God, and with

the various forms of the eastern conceptions of religious obligations, viz, prayer,

alms, fasting, etc must have been inspired chiefly by oral information drawn

from Christians, and specially from the strong Jewish colony of Mecca and the

,>.^*kL*> o- Ijcjlj oL^i- *it. j?* j^u \yte J3 rijSI C>y>~-*1

* *£* *>* h*-4 V1* u-^^ Up W* *r-*J tf^** oh
* Palmer, Saci*tf ti&o&s ef the East, voL vi. pp, 55, 71, etc

The question whether Muhammad could read and write is dLscu&scd but not decided by

Noldckc, Gesfkuhfe da QerAns, p- 7 sqq-.
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neighbouring districts. Besides the masterly book of Noldeke, the reader will

find trustworthy information on this subject in Geiger's Was hat Mahomet aus

dtttt Judcnthum aufgeri&mrtten ? (1833) for the Jewish element in the Quran, and

in W. St Clair Tisrlall's Th* original sources of the Qur&n {1905)- Some good

ideas may be found in CI. Huart's Une nouveiU source du Q&r&n (1904)- We
have to draw attention to the following details

:

F.ong before the time of the Prophet, the Kuraishites were mixed with the

Christians, and about 485 x.d. a well-known Syrian writer, Narsai, the founder

of the University of Nisibis* mentions the terrible raids that the forefathers

of Mubammad were wont to make in the district of Beith 'Arabaye, in Western

Assyria : "The raid of the sons of Hagar was more cruel even than famine, and

the blow that they #ave was more sore than disease ; the wound of the sons

of Abram is like the venom of a serpent, and perhaps there is a remedy for the

poison of reptiles, but not for theirs.. ..Let us always blame the foul inclination

of the sons of Hagar, and specially the people (the tribe) of Kuraish who are like

animals 1."

The distance Ixrtween Arabia and the desert of Syria will not astonish our

reader if he thinks of the semi-nomad life of every good Arab, when mounted

on his swift mare Wc read in Syrwduon Orientate3 that about 486 a.u. the

famous Barsauma of Nisibis was appointed with Kardagh Nakwergan, Roman
dux and king of the Arabs, to settle the differences arising out of the nidimental

delimitation of the Roman and Persian frontiers, in the East of Arabia, A letter

from Barsaurna to Acacius, Calholicos of Scleucia, informs us that the Arabs called

Tu'aites would not have permitted the inhabitants of the province of Bcith

'Arabaye' to live in peace through their continual raids. These Arabs* who are

not to be confounded with Tayayes, Tay, and who molested so strangely the

Western parts of the old Assyrian empire* were living in the sandy plains of

the South-Western land of the Sassanides, and by their proximity to the country

of the Meccan prophet ihey must have shaken more than once the primitive

religious authorities of central Arabia. In the districts adjoining the country

where Mecca is situated, several small kingdoms were almost half Christian,

and a document of supreme value' proves that fcllra was already a bishopric

Ln 410 A.D.

1 A- ftlingana, ffarsai J/^miluu ft Carminat 19051 vol. I, pp, 115-116 and 117 n. 1 in

changing t^T-^n into i^k-th as the MS. requires.

* Reatftf Mi actes synodaux de ?£ghst de Perse, edit. Chabot, in "Notice et extraits dbs

mamiscnls
l

n
t. XXXVII. pp. 53a, 334, 536 el passim.

1 SjM. Oritnt. p. ij$. Cf. on this question Duchesne, Ces Agtises stftrr/es, pp. 337-35*

:

"Lw Missions Chrctienne* au Sud de L'empjj-e lomain, les Arab**."
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In consideration of the meagre scientific attainments of the Prophet, the

question of the sources of the Quran has been keenly debated by the old

Christian communities. The outcome of some of their thoughts brought forth

the curious History of Rabban Bthlra* The second part of this legend which

tells of the interview of Muhammad with this monk, and the epoch of whose

composition may be the middle of the VIHth century. Is an irrefragable

proof both of the ignorance of the Christian scholars of that time about the

genuine sources of the Quran, and of their conviction that it had a foreign

origin. M. R. Gottherl, who printed this history in J San,
3
, remarks that its first

part, containing the encounter of Behira with ISoHahb* and its third part, ex-

hibiting some apocalyptic visions on Islam, may date from the Xlth century, but

its second part is much earlier. It would be interesting to know whether this

second part has no historical value ; but as this question is a digression from our

subject, we content ourselves with a reference to it*

The internal criticism of the Quran will easily shew this elementary

evidence of a foreign source; but what wc can by no means explain, are the

wonderful anachronisms about the old Israelite history. The only possible way

of accounting for these would be the distance which separated the moment
of the inspiration of the verses from the moment when the Prophet received the

oral communication. Who then will not be astonished to learn that in the

Quran, Miriam, the sister of Aaron, is confounded with the Virgin Mary ? (Sural

Ali-'Imran, iii. 31 ei Wy*.) and that Hainan is given as minister of Pharaoh,

instead of Ahasuerus? (Suratul-Qasas, xxviii. 38. Suratul-Mu'men, xl. 38 ef

passim.) The ignorance, too, of the author of the Quran about everything

outside of Arabia and some parts of Syria mak-es the fertility of Egypt, where rain

is never missed, for the simple reason that it is very seldom seen, depend on rain

instead of on the inundation of the Nile'. (Surat Yusuf, xii. 49.) Moreover, the

greatest honour that the Israelite tradition bestows upon Esdras is found in

Sanhedrim xxL 22, where we read that " 'Ezra would have been fully worthy to give

the law, if Moses had not been before him*" ; but to state, as in SuratutTauhah,

ix. 30, that the Jews believed that Ksdras was the son of God, as the Christians

thought of the Messiah, is a grave error hardly justifiable. All these historical

mistakes receive another and not less topical support from the utter confusion

which is made between Gideon and Saul in Suratul-Baqarah, ii. 250. Such

mistakes are indelible stains on the pages of the sacred book* which is the

1 Zdtsehr. fur Assyriffhgie* X1E. pp. 189-2*1.

* £)&+** *-J* ^r-Ui JJ^mj «~» j»U (that »s in F-gypl) Mi J** .>• ^R* ^S.

* tt- a passage at Josephus (Ant. xi. $) which tells nib high repute (M$a) with ilie people-
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object of our study, and they are not wiped out by the following state-

ment ;

" Wc (Allah) relate unto thee a most excellent history, by revealing unto thee

this Quran, whereas thou wast before one of the negligent'." (Surat Yflsuf,

xii. 3.) And again,

" I (Muhammad) had no knowledge of the exalted princes when they disputed

about tile creation of man ; it is revealed unto mc only as a proof that I am a

public preacher 5
.

13

-(Sfirat Sad, xxxviii. 6^-70.)

If we try to read the Quran from beginning to end in the order in which it

has been circulated from the latter half of the Vllth century down to this day,

wc shall ascertain that it is the most incoherent of books, and the flagrant con-

tradictions that wc shall meet will astonish us. So in Suratut-Taubah, wc read,

"Make war upon the people unto whom the Ixxjk has been delivered, who—
forbid not what Allah and His Apostle have forbidden, and who profess not the

profession of the truth, until they pay tribute out of hand in an humble con-

ditionV And again in Suratul-Ilaqarahy U. 1S9, it is said: u And fight against

them till there be no more tumult, and the only worship be that of Allah*."

But in this same Suratul-Baqarah, v. 257, it is said :
" Let there be no com-

pulsion in religion*"; and in Sfiratul-VAnkabiit, xsix. 45 : "And dispute ye not,

except in kindliest sort with the people of the book'." (The Christians and the

Jews, by allusion to the Torah and the Gospel, arc called in the Quran the

people of the book.)

The Mubammadan Commentators noticed these contradictions, and found

that the l>est way to remove them was that of the historical method, and availing

themselves of the oldest lives of the Prophet by Zuhri, Musa ibn 'Uqba, Abu
Isbab, Mada'ini, and the bettcrknown books of Ibn Hisham, Wakidi, and

fabari, they attempted to explain every verse by the circumstances in which it

has been revealed, and they distributed the Surahs of the Quran into two

distinct groups : those which were written in Mecca from 612 A.D. to 622, and
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those which were revealed in Medina, from 6?? to 632, The youthful and

timid essay of Mu^amniadan theologians has been in the last few years con-

siderably expanded by many critics ; special mention must be made here of

Noldeke's Gestkitkk da Qor&nr (i860), and E. Sell's The historical dnxlopmcnt

of the Q&r&n (1905).

By this sytichronal method, the Quran becomes a historical lx>ok, and the

most trustworthy source of information about the Prophet. The touchstone

of veracity for any given detail of the life of Muijammad told by the historians of

the period of decadence would be to find if this detail has any sufficient ground

in the Islamic book. But, at any rate, if by this criticism, the chronological

order is saved, the versatility of mind of the Prophet can by no means be

excused, since, under the pressure of necessity, he cruelly contradicted sometimes

what he had stated before. Can then the following verse inspired in Mecca

excuse some flagrant contradictions of the Quran?:

"And we have not sent an apostle Of prophet before thee, among whose

desires Saran injected not some wrong desire, but Allah shall bring to nought

that which Satan has suggested." (SuratuI- I.Tajj, xxii. 51'-}

We do not wish to discuss a youthful essay on ihe explanation of these

difficulties, put forward by some pious eommenuUors who say that :
" Allah com-

manded several things which were, for good reasons, afterwards revoked and

abrogated,'' Those abrogated passages of the Quran arc distinguished by many

of the rigid commentators, into three kinds, "the first, where the letter and

the sense are both abrogated; the second, where the letter only is abrogated,

but the sense remains; and the third, where the sense is abrogated, though the

letter remains." These subtleties of the theological schools do not afford a

profitable subject of study for a serious critic.

The most important question in the study of the Quran is its unchallengeable

authenticity* In this theme, the first step would be the following question ; How
could Muhammad in all the wars by which his life was so unfortunately agitated,

in all the displacements that he must have undergone, keep all the verses which

had been previously revealed to him in his memory, after an interval of several

years? A plausible and final answer will probably never be given to this

question, and the only tenable hypothesis is that which discards the difficulty

by the assumption of the prodigious memory of his followers, who are believed

to have learnt the strophes by heart, and that in a period lasting from 612

till 63?, This hypothesis, which seems to be that of a dernier ressert, can be
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supported by the fact that the Prophet, who was more probably an unlettered

man 1

, had never thought of writing a book, or of gathering together, in a

complete code, the scattered verses which he had recited to his friends, in some

Circumstances of his life; so much so, that after his deathj the emissaries of

Abu Rckr, his successor in the Caliphate, could scarcely put together some

separate bits of verses, despite the good memory, and the extreme care of Zaid

ibn Thibit, the real compiler of the Quran of to-day.

This historical fact is suggested by the first refusal of Zaid to undertake the

compilation of the Quran, on the ground that the Prophet himself had never

done so-
C| What right have I," said Zaid to Abu Bekr, lc to gather in the form

of a book what the Prophet has never intended to transmit to posterity by this

channel ? And since the Prophet never designed to give his message in this

way, is it a lawful work that I am commanded to do?"
As to the prodigious memory of Eastern people who import urbably and

faithfully preserve verses of songs and |>ocms, in their daily life, during a long

space of time* we must say that this fact has been a little exaggerated ; and

nearly always the rural ditties, used in our day among the Betlawin and the

Kurdish population of the plains of Syria and Mesopotamia, are recited by

different tribes in a different way, and the changes arc often more or less sensible

according to the remoteness of the tribes one from the other- So, for instance,

how many significant various readings can we find in the well-known Arabic

elegy called 'ftd&iA, in the divers Bedawin tribes of Albu-IIamad, Shamrnar,

'Aniza, Dlcim? etc and, besides the various readings, how many new couplets

of the Kurdish glee called Mama Tlnezic used in the deadly sept of Mira, which

arc absolutely unknown in the tribes of Hlja, Z&wiki, Shakiki? etc

As to the faithfulness of a tradition among Eastern people, it has been,

I think, accentuated too strongly, and the best comparison for this string of

traditions would be, to anyone who has travelled in the arid deserts, a great

caravan of big camels walking one after another, but all being guided by a

small donkey. We cannot, indeed, understand why Eastern people should

deviate in this matter from the natural law of a progressive evolution, and

the tenacity with which some people cling to ancient religious creeds and habits

of daily life, has nothing to do with the change of words and the exaggeration of

historical details; and for that matter, a serious man, who knows the domestic

life of the nomads, will doubtless ascertain that the donkey, which conducts the

imposing caravan of camels, is sometimes smaller in the East than in the West.

Besides the ordinary channel of the wonderful memory of the Arabs, many

1 Muhammad often, calls hini.seIf "the unlettered prophet" (,-a"^ I ijfdl)- Cf. Noldeke,

M. £
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verses have been transmitted to Zaid by writing, a kind of writing which was in use

at Mecca in the time of the Prophet; but since we cannot explain why some
verses should have been written and others not, and specially since we are not

told which are the verses transmitted to Zaid by writing, and which arc those that

he knew only from memory, this fact cannot come, till fuller light dawns, into the

sphere of a scientific and positive study. To believe that several verses of the

Quran were written by friends of the Prophet during his Lifetime, is in accordance

with some phrases of this sacred book which mention clearly the name of KitAd

"what is written, scriptures," but to state that the fragmentary revelations were

almost entirely written and "put promiscuously into a chest 1 n
is in contradiction

to the kind of life that Muhammad led, and to early and authentic sources.

In accepting such Low and hardly disinterested traditions of Moslem authors,

why should we not regard as true other and not less authoritative narratives

which inform us that all the Surahs were completed according to the directions of

the angel Gabriel, who, on the other hand, brought only to Muhammad, m
parcels, a text written on a table of " vast bigness," styled the Preserved TabU

and existing from all eternity near Allah's throne ? Miibarnmadan pious annalists

know, too, that a copy made from this eternal original, has been sent to the lowest

heaven whence Gabriel was accustomed to shew it once a year 9 to the Prophet,

bound in silk and adorned with gold and precious stones of Paradise. The
Prophet himself puts into the mouth of God the following sentences :

4I By the

Luminous Book !—We (Allah) hare made it an Arabic Quran that ye may

understand ; and it is a transcript of the Archetypal Book kept by us " (Suratuz-

Zukhruf* xliii. T-3), and again :
" We ourselves (Allah) have sent down to thee

the Quran as a missive from on high" (Suratud-Dahr, lxxvL 23), and again;

"That this is the honourable Quran, written on the Preserved TabU\ let no one

touch it but the purified" {Suratul-WSki'ah, Ivi. 77-78), and again : "Say, the

Holy Spirit hath brought it down with truth, from thy Lord." Suratun-Nabl

(xvi, v. ro4), etc, etc

We know that the whole text of the Quran has beeo drawn up twice by Zaid

ibn Thibit, who, it Is said, was the amanuensis of the Prophet- The first

recension was made under the Caliphate of Abu Bekr, and at the instigation

of "Omar, his successor, between 1 1 and 15 a.h. " J Fear," said this true believer,

to the Caliph, " that slaughter may again wax hot amongst the reciters of the

Quran, on other fields of battle, and that much may be lost therefrom. Now
therefore my advice is, that thou shouldst give speedy orders for the collection of

1 G. Sale, Tke JCoran, Preliminary discourse, p. ^6.

2 He shewed it lo him twice in his last year.
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the Quran" Abu Bekr agreed, and addressing Zaid ibn Th&bitr he said, " Thou
art a young man, and wise; against whom no one amongst us can cast an

imputation. Wherefore now search out the Quran, and bring it together-"

Yielding to the joint entreaties of Abu Bekr and 'Omar, Zaid sought out the

fragments of the Quran from every quarter and gathered them together, from

date-leaves, bits of parchment, tablets of white stone, and from the hearts of

men 1
.

The Quran, so collected and drawn up by Zaid, was committed by 'Omar

to the custody of his own daughter Hafsa, the Prophet's widow. We arc not

told, by uny contemporary outside writer, of what kind were these tablets of

white stone, or these date-leaves, and the early sources do not suggest that the

Prophet had ever used such materials. It is quite possible, therefore, that the only

source which £aid had for the greater part of the text was "the hearts of men,"

and some scattered scraps of parchment. This hypothesis is supported by the

absolute want of any chronological order in the Quran ; and this want Suggests

to us the idea that the book is not a result of one source of information, or

of one Arab reciter, and that it has not been written m deep and laborious

study, but that it is simply the outcome of many different recitals that Zaid

heard day by day, and gradually wrote down in the measure and proportion that

he received them. One day he received some verses " from the breast " of some

inhabitants of Medina dealing with the life of the Prophet in thai city, and

he wrote them quickly in his book ; the next day, hearing some other recitals

from some inhabitants of Mecca, he embodied them with the previous verses

revealed in Medina. For this reason, we can scarcely find a long Surah of

the Quran which is not twice or thrice at least composite, i.e. having verses

dating from the rime when the Prophet was still in his native town, and some

others referring to the time immediately following his flight to Yathrib. It

is highly probable, too, that the bits of parchment used by Zaid contained

sometimes a complete narrative of a biblical incident, and that the only work

of the compiler was to put such well digested material in one of the Surahs of the

book that he edited. In this category must be counted all the verses dealing

with the history of Joseph, of the birth of the Christ, and many other stories.

Finally, if we understand correctly the following verse of Suratul-Hijr (xv.

oo-qi) :
" As we sent down upon (punished) the dividers (of the Scripture ?) who

broke up the Quran into partsV we arc tempted to state that, even when the

1 See Fihrist, ed- by G. Klugel, p. *+ Otter traditions ; ^U^-OI «*0*"J UW^' #l>$1
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Prophet was alive, some changes we*e noticed in the recital of certain verses of

his sacred book. There is nothing very surprising in this fact, since Muhammad
could not read nor write, and was at the mercy of friends for the writing of his

revelations, Or, more frequently, of some mercenary amanuenses.

The book, drawn up by this method, continued to be the authoritative and

standard text till about 29—30 A.H. under the Caliphate of 'Othmin. At this time

the wonderful faithfulness of Arab memory was defective,and according to a general

weakness of human nature, the Bdkmrs have been heard reciting the verses

of the Quran in a different way- This fact was due specially, it is said, to

the hundreds of dialects used in Arabia. Zaid was again asked to put an end

to these variations which had begun to scandalize the votaries of the Prophet.

That indefatigable compiler, assisted by three men from the tribe of Kuraish 1

,

started to do what he had already done more than 15 years before. The

previous copies made from the first one written under Abu Eekr were all destroyed

by special order of the Caliph : the Revelation sent down from heaven was one,

and the book containing this Revelation must be one.

The critic remarks that the only guarantee of the authenticity of the Quran

is the testimony of Zaid , and for this reason, a scholar who doubts whether a

given word has been really used by Muhammad, Or whether it has been only

employed by Zaid on his own authority, or on the meagre testimony of some Arab

reciters, does not transgress the strict laws of high criticism. If the memory

of the followers of the Prophet has been found defective from The year 15 to 30
A.ii. when Islam was proclaimed over all Arabia} why may it not have been

defective from 612 to 632 a.d. when the Prophet was often obliged to defend

his own life against terrible aggressors ? And if the first recension of Zaid con-

tained always the actual words of Muhammad, why was this compiler not content

with re-establishing it in its entirety, and why was the want of a new recension

fell by 'Othm&n? How can it be that in the short space of L5 years, such

wonderful variants could have crept into the few copies preceding the reign of

the third Caliph that he found himself bound to destroy all those he could

find? If fOthman was certainly inspired only by religious purposes, why did

his enemies call him "The tearcr of the Books"? and why did they fasten on

him the following stigma: "He found the Qurins many and left one; he tore

up the Book 8 "? We deem, thereforej as too categorical the fellowing verdict

1 The annalists know them to be ' Abdullah ibn Zabair, Sa'ld aim AI-'As, and ' Abdur-Rahman

ibn Al-H&rcth, followers of the Prophet {PiArist, p. 15).

8 Tsthari, 1. 3951, ro; 1 1, 516, 5 ; nnd Yakut, /Jvfoftary fff Uarntd mtn, VI. 300, 499; set

I). S- Margoliouth's 7Sr early development of Mohammedanism, 1914. p. 37.
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of Von Hammer: "We hold the Quran lo be as surely Muhammad's word,

as the Muhammadans hold it to be the word of God."

Though a convincing answer worthy of twentieth century criticism cannot be

given to the preceding questions* vre believe that /-aid endeavoured to reproduce,

faithfully, so far as he could, the very words of Muhammad. The imperfections

of all kinds* and the want of historical order found in his book, are terrible

witnesses against his intellectual proficiency ; but, on the other hand, the frag-

mentary qualities of the last Sarahs, the good control of the first Caliphs, and

especially the suitable time of his compilation, when many believers were able to

recite several verses by heart, testify to his faithfulness. We believe too
r
that

if the historical attainments of the first Moslems and of Zaid himself had been

less restricted, they would perhaps have modified in some way the historical and

topographical errors which the Quran contains.

Now, at what date has the Quran been arranged in the order that it follows

in our day? Professor D. S. Margoliouth remarks very justly that "the task

of arranging the sacred texts in fixed groups might very well have appalled a

Moslem; we could scarcely credit a contemporary of the Prophet with having

the courage to attempt it. On the other hand, the notion that the Surahs existed

as frames, which gradually became filled as revelations descended, lias little to

commend it> and involves the existence of an official copy, which we have Seen

to be excluded by the evidence 1 ." We maintain, however, that this arrange

ment was made at tht time of the first recension, and not at the second; the

scandal which would have followed it at the time when the Quran was known

by many a Mufoammadan, and specially by believers in foreign countries, makes

the contrary hypothesis very improbable.

"The recension of 'Othman has been handed down to us unaltered So

carefully, indeed, has it been preserved, that there are no variations of importance

—we might almost say no variations at all—to be found in the innumerable

copies scattered throughout the vast bounds of the Empire of Islam ; contending

and embittered factions, taking their rise in the murder of "Othman himself,

within a quarter of a century after the death of Mahomet, have ever since

rent the Moslem world ; yet but arte Coran has been current amongst them
;

and the consentaneous use by all of the same scripture, in every age, to the

present day» is an irrefragable proof that we have now before us the very text

prepared by command of the unfortunate Caliph. There is probably no other

work in the world which has remained for 12 centuries with so pure a text. ...It

is one of the maxims of the Moslem world (supported perhaps by Sura xi. 2)

that the Coran is incorruptible, and that it is preserved from error and variety

1 Margolitmth, Mohammtdamsm^ pp- 69-70-
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of reading by the miraculous interposition of God himself -.-According to the

orthodox doctrine, every syllable of the Coran is of divine origin, eternal and

uncreate as the Deity itself1,*

From what we have said in the preceding pages, it is evident that if we find

a manuscript of the Qur&n presenting various readings of consonants and of

complete words, and more specially if this manuscript offers some interpolations

and omissions, it would not be too rash to suppose that it goes back to a pre-
lOthma,

nic period- The conclusion is clear and is corroborated by the constant

history of the Muhammadan world, from the Vllth century down to our own day.

Viewing the linguistic wording of the text of the Quran, we desire to examine

a question which concerns us more than the others. Does the Quran contain

the flower of the Arabic language, and is the challenge given by the Prophet

himself truer* Besides the sentences quoted in the preceding pages, the Prophet

repeats several times with a certain emphasis :
" Wo gave a QurSn written in

Arabic ; it is in Arabic that this Quran has been revealed, etc.*" Philologists

will not be much offended, if we send our reader, for an answer to this question,

to the excellent works of a man who deserves the gratitude of every Orientalist,

Tk Noldeke, and chiefly to his GesthiefiU des Qvrans already mentioned- We
would wish only to draw attention to the following remarks

:

"The Arabic literature preceding the epoch of the Prophet is imperfectly

known; but we may he allowed to state that it was not very flourishing, since

the traces that il left for future generations are scanty in comparison with the

formidable swarm of useful lucubrations of the post-Muhammadan time. This

being so, the Moslem authors are not to be blamed when they call that time the

epoch of /gntfraruc
3 though they mean specially, by this qualification, an ignorance

about Allah and his immediate attributes. The works of the best writers have

been collected at the beginning of the IXth century by Asma'i and are Tarafa,

Amnil-Kais, 'Antara, Zuhair, Nabigha, *Alkama\" If we add to this number

Ta'abba|a-Sharran a and ShanfarA and some others found in the book of Louis

Cheikho" but with some restriction about the authenticity of all their poems

we may have the approximate number.

3 Muir, /4ft of JlfaAovirft 1894. pp- xiv. *xi **«"

3 Expressions, such as IgJj-f li1»5 or l&JfC 'g^r- etc. arc sometimes userijn the Qurfin.

3 Ifl Arabic AJUUJ1.
• Kdil- of W. Ahlwardt, TAt D<pa** *ftht «> M&mt Aro&is p#i* (1870).
8 In Arabic 1j£ Ja^U.

* Lts pontes Arabes rArttims; (1890), cf. another Arabic book of the same writer, Zj
C&ristianismc ct & litttraturc Chrttimru en Arai/u axtani C/xi&m (1911). fwrybody knows

the conscientious studies of Sir Charles Lyall, on this subject.
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Now when we compare the style, the method of elocution, the purity of

vocables, the happy adjustment of words, the choice of good rhymes in these

pre-Isl&mic writings with the Quran, we are often tempted to give them an

unchallengeable superiority ; and it is only the kind of life, foreign to all Learn-

ing, that can explain the great uneasiness that the author of the Quran shews

when he wishes to wrile in rhyme, and finds himself short of common lexico-

graphical terms- So in Suratul-Jinn the author had certainly an intention to

write in rhymed prose (saj'% but his linguistic knowledge failing him, he repeats

the word Ij^l six times at the end of 28 short sentences. Besides the repe-

titions, being quite short of rhymes, even through this method, he changes the

letter Dot to a Ai' in w. 5» 8, 15, to a qaf in w, 6, 13, 16. This example,

chosen amongst hundreds of others which are found Frequently in the final

Surahs, is not weakened by some foreign and cacophonic terms of which the

author of the Quran is enamoured, ex. gr. *^u*-JLf Surah Ixxvi. 18; ^jlSji from

the Aramaic ^10*102* Surah viii. 42 ; ii, i8r ; iii. 2 eipa&sim; & tku t (1) Surah

brix, 36 ; 0*m (!) bexxiii- 7, S ; ^A** Ixxvi. 70 ; Cjj£UaJI Suratun Nis£ (iv. 78

ei passim) inspired from the Aramaic *^*cues^
;
^jjjl^jl Suratul-Maidah

(v. ti 1-112, etc) from the corresponding Kthiopic root, etc., etc. 1 We believe,

moreover, that it is by the want of good literary attainments that we can explain

the vulgar disfigurement of the names John (Yor^annan), Jesus (Esho*) into

^j*»~- lahya and
L?
—**• 'Aa Muhammad seems to have taken the vulgar

form of these names given in the popular language to children by some Christians

of Jewish descent just as in English the name of Margaret becomes in colloquial

fashion, Margie ($cotiice> Maggie, Meg, Peggie), that of Elizabeth, Lizzie or

Bessie, and Robert, Bob or Bertie.

Another and not less wonderful instance of spelling is used in Suratut-Tin,

where the name of Mount Sinai (in Arabic cLg_# as in SuraUil-Mu'mintn, xxiiL

20), is written ^j^.,1 (!) to make it rhyme with the preceding verse and the

following one, 0**"$ J^M1 1***j wl>«- j*Vs •O^^'j k>^*J The disfigure

ment, too, of the name of Elijah (in Arabic ^UJI as in Suratul-An'am,. vi. 85)

into ^wUI (!) to make it rhyme with the final words, of the phrase, suggests on

this point a systematic habit on the part of the Prophet

:

t>ft
;..,» t ll yj^i JUJ£> ttl i^^-yi ,jU j^U

(Suratus-S&fit, *x*vii- 130.)

This disfigurement of proper nouns is sometimes used in such an awkward

manner that, if we wish to set aside an interminable tergiversation, we must

1 Cf. S- Fiaenkd, XV PMOfttus w *ntfy#it Arabum tarjnirtibux *f in f .:.:>:{' /.'-'.-.«.:,

j SSo, p. 13 effassim.
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attribute the origin of some unknown names, so strangely altered, to Muhammad's

own invention. So, who will easily be convinced that the Hud of Suratul-A'raf

(vii. 63 ei fas.) is the same man as the Eber of the Bible \ that the §aleh

of Surat Hud (xL 64, etc.) is the same man as Pclcg of Genesis (xi. i6)\ and

that the Shu'aib of Suratush-Shu (ar5 (xxvi. 1 77, etc.) is the same name as Hobab*

(Numb, 3c 2Q)? No tradition, however corrupted it might have been, would

have altered these biblical names in such a wonderfully different mould-

Other alterations of names may perhaps be sufficiently explained by a

traditional Christian or Jewish channel j so in Suratul-An'am (vi. 74) '1 erah,

Abraham's father, is called *' Az-ar," and we know that in some Judauo-Christian

circles, Terah was called "Athar4." The Djaltit, too, of Suracul-Baqarah (ii. 250}

is unmistakably Goliath; likewise, the Karun of Suratul-Qasas (xxviii. 76) seems

to be the Koran of the Bible. At any rate, philology will be, for a Long time,

unable to explain convincingly how (he name of Saul could become TAlnt, as

in Suratul-Baqarah (ii- 248* 150), nor how the name of Enoch could become

Idris, as in Surat Mariam (xi*. 57, etc.), nor, finally, how the name of Obadiah

(1 Kings xviii, 4) or of Ezechiel could become Dhul-Kifl, as in Suratul-Anbia
1,

(xxi. 85), in spite of a brilliant suggestion that Ezechiel is called by the Arabs

Kef.1 (\y.

In any case, whatever view we may take of the claims of Muhammad, no

one can deny that he was a great man, ranking with men of the highest

genius, as a skilful administrator after the Eastern fashion, and wielding every

kind of spiritual weapon to attract and captivate his hearers and his countrymen.

His legislation, though perhaps too theocratic for the democratic spirit of our

day, was perfection at the time when he lived 3 IZxifvs acta, probata A man who
put an end, in less than 10 years, to two formidable kingdoms, the kingdom

of the old Achemenides represented by the classic Sassanides, and that of the

Roman Caesars of Eastern countries, by means of some camel-drivers of Arabia^

must be, at any rate, taken into consideration*. A controller of conscience and

soul to so many millions, and in the plain light of civilisation, is indeed greater

than Alexander and Bonaparte known only to^iay in historical books. The

proclamations of a semi-nomad Arab of the obscure town of Mecca have been

recited by the wide Islamic world thirteen centuries ago, and are recited to-day ;

1 ItH Gei£LT, Qper* sup. iaud. pp. 113-119.

* This name is perhaps an echo of SheiaJt.

* Ita . M. RoUwlU, Tkc Koran, p. 109.

4 Cf. Maracci, /Wr. IV. p. 90. * In Niebuhr's Travt/r, II. p. 26$.

fi The Persian pott Sa'di Calls bim the tarth (pn?urrtx£ fipruwan w«V4 kit tfaitnut BurUg 1
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even the cross of the Messiah has been for marly years nearly eclipsed by

the Crescent, and the name of the Praised One of Arabia has been on many
occasions on the point of overrunning the last refuge of Christianity. What
history is unable to find, even in the XXth century, is a name more terrible

than that of Muhammad.

II

For a scientific comprehension of the text of the Quran, three kinds of study

may be found useful : (i) The commentators of the Quran ; {2) the grammarians

who applied to it the Arabic vowels and diacritical points; (3) the divers forms

of script formerly used in the Arabic language.

When the serui-nocnad Arabs started to conquer the world, they did not carry

with them, on their camels, any productions of a progressive and latent literature,

for they were not brought up in high schools of science and philology- The
most picturesque figure amongst these first Arabs is thai of the Caliph 'Omar

entering the holy city of Jerusalem {637), mounted on his camel, a bag of dates

and a skin of water by his side; this provision being judged sufficient for

his simple wants. It is worth observing how exactly the Aramaeo-Sytian popu

lation of that period of conquests called these Arabs by derision : Jfagariatts,

Ishmaclih'i, with the purpose of indicating precisely the semi-barbarous literary

education that they had received 1
. But an end was soon made to this awkward

situation ; and the intelligent Arabs, attracted by the example of their neigh

bours, began to spread everywhere the language of the Quran, and to devote

themselves to the sciences which had long given to their new fellow-countrymen

an unchallenged superiority. A well-known Syriac writer,, Bar Hebraeus, tells us

a significant fact> that the Umayyad Caliph Walid ordered that the official acts

of Damascus should henceforth lie drawn up in Arabic, and no longer in Greeks

The sanguinary battles of Varmftk (636) and KadesLa {637) in imposing a new

rule over the remains of the once classic empires, gave them a new sacred

language.

With regard to the commentaries on the Quran, the only question in Arabic

literature which concerns our subject, they are very important for the criticism of

the text, since the commentators, when quoting and explaining a given verse

in their books, quote it faithfully, and they often try to discuss it with all the

resources of their science, literally and spiritually. The first commentator of

the early e;x>ch of Islam, was Ibn 'Abbas, cousin of Muhammad, who seems

1 Cf. A. Miogata, Sources Syriatjites, vol, I. part 11. p. 1K1 sqq.
s Ckron+ Spr. edit. Brunt, p. isoj and cdiu Bctljan, p. 115.

M. d
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to have been the main source of the traditional exegesis of the Quran. On
theological grounds, a great number of his opinions have been considered

heretical. He and his disciples deal with the sense and connexion of a complete,

verse, and neglect the literal meaning of a separate word. His commentaries

arc therefore what Christian writers would call more spiritual than literal- No
complete commentary cither by the relatives of the Prophet or by extraneous

writers has come down to us from this period-

The greatest commentator of a later generation is the well-known Tabari

(839-923 a.d, 1
}. lie is a mine for the knowledge of the wide Islamic legislation,

and has sometimes excellent views about the occasion of the revelation of

several verses. He is first of all a historian, availing himself of the method

of fsnad, and by this channel he preserves several interesting traditions of

the carLy age of Mutsammadanistn.

Another good commentator is Az-Zamakhshari" (1075-1^4). He is, accord-

ing to the judgment of Noldeke, too subtle a man, trying to apply his rhetorical

and philosophical theories to the most practical of men : Murjammad-

In our own days, the commentary most used by Moslem theologians is that of

Al-Baidhawi (ti286) who employed the same method as that of Az-Zaraakhshari

in a more methodical manner.

The end of the Xlflth century, which marls the decadence and the close

of the 'Abbasside Caliphate, marks, too, the apogee of the Arabic investigations

in the Quran. The numerous commentators of a later date content themselves

with quoting, abridging the old authors, and writing books more popular than

original

A good commentary needs good reading, and good reading, in the Semitic

languages, involves an accurate knowledge of the right position of the vowels,

with all the orthoepical signs of punctuation. We ought to say at once that

according to the measure oi scientific investigations of to-day, the Arabs, apart

from seven or ten marks of intonation, never used the rhetorical signs employed

sometimes so fantastically and so awkwardly by the Aramaeans- The Arabic

language possessing a kind of inflection like the Greek and the Latin, did not

experience any great necessity for reaching even the fortieth part of the frightful

number forty that the Aramaeans have invented for an intelligent reading of

their Bible, and which are called by the curious and general name of PuMmfc*
"similarities, comparison s.

1
' A practical reason must have deterred the Arabs

from adopting such a complicated system, and this reason is found in the script

1 Recently (1904) edited in Cairo, in jo parts.
1 Etlkc-3 in Calcutta <i8j.o) by Nassau Lees.
1 Sec A. M.W£»>1*, CUfdctii fangve Aram£enise% '9oj> pp. ,Si-;W.
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of their language which distinguishes several consonants by means of one, two or

three dots placed either under or over a letter. The adoption of the Puh&mis

of the Aramaeans would have created an insurmountable mental difficulty in

distinguishing a diacritical point from an orthoepical one dealing specially wild

a proper accent of voice fn the reading of a sentence.

While the Aramaeans and the Hebrews admitted several vowels and invented

a special sign for every vowel pronounced open or closed, short or long, the prudent

Aralis adopted onry three vowels, but these three vowels, represented by a stroke

of the pen under or over the letter, respond quite sufficiently to all philological

exigencies, since each one of them, when followed by a weak letter, is considered

as long, ex. gr. j^jlj "they have visited me," and it is considered short, when

followed by a letter which is not quiescent, ex. gr, ^£5 "he has been killed,""and it is

shortly closed when followed by a quiescent or reduplicated letter, ex. gr. j^jZ£*\
11 you have chosen.31 By this method, every vowel becomes quantitatively three,

and so the system is more ingenious than that of the Hebrews, and of the

Aramaeans, who by a long use and borrowing very often neglected the short

vowel, so important in poetry and in euphonic sounds.

The history of the vowels is somewhat obscure. It is certain that

their invention cannot go hack to the period preceding the Umayyad
Caliphate of Damascus. The period of conquest and of intestine war

caused by the crucial question of the divine Caliphate, which covered the

Muhammadnn world with blood, at the time of 'Ottoman and onwards, was

not very suitable for scientific- researches. The Umayyad Rmpire, though dis-

tinguished by some great productions of poetry and historical science, is unknown

(except for some mere names such as that of Abul-Aswad Ad Dop

ali» or 'Abdui-

Raliman ibn Ormiz, a Persian scholar, etc.} as a starting point for grammatical and

morphological studies. The first period of conquest lasted from the death of the

Prophet, 632 to CtGt A.D., when Mu'awiah entered Kufa and became the sole

representative of Muhammad; the second period from 66 r till January 25,

750 A.D., when the battle of Shaharzur gave the sceptre to the 'Abbis&idcs. There-

fore, till the accession of Saffafr, no centre of grammatical Learning has left a

trace to posterity- But at this lime, the two other !•ranches of the Semitic stock,

the Israelites and the Aramaeans, had already passed the time of the careful

elaboration of their Mas&orah, and their vowel-system had acquired a firm

foundation, being, in fact, almost at the end of its final evolution.

From the middle of the Vlih century, the Monophysite, Aliud Emmeh,
Metropolitan of Tagrk, had opened a path for the Syriac grammar. Some

years before him, the famous Joseph of Ahwaz, had established, in the
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University of Nisibis, a solid foundation for orthoepieal studies and for the right

pronunciation of the vowels. In the middle of the Vllth century, a school

founded by Abba. Sabrowy, at Beth Shehalt, near Nisi bis, made the Nestorian

system of vowels known even among the Monophy sites, their enemies. Before

700 a.p. Jacob of Edessa, by his well-known sentence $7*v£ -.tu*io^ ^m ou*i=a

jEdessa, our mother* thou shait Iwe in quietness, which represents all the Yowels of

the Aramaic language used today, marks the end of a systematic evolution

of phonetic studies in the Syriac grammar. The school of Edessa, the Uni-

versity of Nisibis, the monasteries of Tel'eda, Kennesrin, and ICarVaphta, had

then made complete, in the period lasting from 4J0 to 700 A.D., the phonetic

essays which the writers of a later period were content to abridge or to modify

in some insignificant, details'.

On the other hand, the strong Israelite colony which had remained behind

from the old Babylonian captivity vied in a laudable zeal with the Aramaeans-

By means of some prudently distributed bribes, they could always secure a

satisfactory political condition under the Sassanide Sapor I and his successors.

Their prestige was so widely felt that, in the IVth century, they contrived

to be favoured by the harem of the Queen Kphra Hormizd, to whom Christian

writers of that time attribute the frightful ordeal that Sapor II, the enemy of the

Roman legions, inflicted, in 341, on the Christians of the Persian Empire*.

According to the Talmud) the Jews, of Babylonia are from a purer race even

than those of Palestine; we read, in fact, in the Talm* Bab. under the treatise

Kutdufittt the following sentence 1
:

,l Tous 3es pays sont comme de la pate

relativement a la Palestine, mais ce pays Test relativenient a la Babylonie."

By the works of Christian writers in Mesopotamia, we know how great was

the influence that they exercised in that country and in the neighbouring

districts. Of the 23 homilies of Jacob Aphrahat (JVth century) nine arc

devoted to the anti Judaic controversy. Narsai {+502) has also some striking

discourses against them.

The Torah was always the subject of a special study among the Jews of the

Captivity cither under the Arsacido-Parthians or under the Sassantdo-Pcrsians,,

but we know that from the third century and onwards the study has been

considerably extended The great Sidra of Sora, founded in .this epoch, acquired

a world wide renown, and could not be eclipsed by other celebrated schools

1 Cf. M- Mcrx, /fi*i#ria artu grammaticae aprtd Sprat* Leipzig, 1889. Duval, Liiiireiure,

Syriaifut, ^
Ine edit. p. -185 et se$.

2 Cf- Kvod- Asscmani, Acta Marty*. Qrienf. vol. 1, pp. 19. 54 etc. NoHeke, GttthicMe 4tr

Ptrscr teed Arafer zur Ztit tie* Saisrrnitfm mm der AraHscAcn Chrern. des Talari, p- 6&, il- i.

3 Quoted in Ntubauer's Geographic du Talmud, p. 320,
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established at Nehardea, Perozsabur, Marjoze (Seleucia) and Pumbaditha J
. The

Rabbinic Massorah flourished in these centres, if not more than in the highest

schools of Galilee, at least in an equal degree with them, and the scientific

investigations of Babylonian Jews contributed more to the final fixing and

delimitation of the complicated Massoretic system as we have it to-day, than

the researches of any other writers. In several MSS. of the Old Testament,

the work of" these Israelite centres of learning is designated by the gloss FlJlO
tht Eas^ and wc*know that in the sacred books of the Jews, the "Babylonian

punctuation*' is in many cases better ever than the "Tiberian punctuation."

When the 'Abbfisside dynasty appeared in the Ka&i, and new Caliphs settled

in Baghdad, the grammatical studies of their neighbours were then at their

apogee The Intestine dissensions about the Caliphate having been at last cut

short by the twoedged sword of Abu Muslim a new and deeper direction of studies

was given to Arabic phonetics and morphology. Two celebrated centres of

Arabic sludies soon flourished in Southern Mesopotamia : the school of Basrah

and that of Kufa. We do not wish our readers to understand that we positively

deny that these two schools may have existed before the accession of the

'Abbastiidc dynasty, hut it is quite certain that to assign their foundation to

the time immediately following Muhammad's death, as some scholars state, and

to believe that they exercised an influence as strong as that which they had, at

a later time, under the eastern Caliphate, would perhaps overstep the limits of

safe criticism.

The first grammarian specially known for Arabic metre is Khalil ibn Ahmad
(718-791 A-n.) of the sehool of Basrah- Besides having the glory of being

considered the first Arabic grammarian, he is believed to have been the inventor,

in the latter half of the Vlllth century, of the Aameat a semi guttural consonant,

in comparison with the weak Aliph. So far as 1 know, no complete grammatical

treatise of his is extant to-day. Some grammatical sketches are attributed to

him by authors or a late date, but their authenticity seems to be more than

doubtful*. The earliest Arabic grammarian whose works have come down to us

is Sibawaihi* (753-793 a.d.), a disciple of Khalil.

The grammarians of the school of Kufa seem to have paid more attention to

the spoken dialect of the Bcdawin, and for this reason their attempts could not

influence, at the beginning, the right reading of the Quran and could still less

reach, in a later generation, a celebrity like that of the school of Basrah, in spite

of the illustrious Kis&'i, Ibn As-SekkSt and Farra
1

, who, according to a trustworthy

1 Cf. Grneiz, ffisteiredesjaifs (translated by Bloch), 1888, vol. HI, p. 165 *t fkissim.

9 See Brock olmann's G'&rJiuk. der Arabisehen fMteraiur, 1. p. 100, Weimar, 1898.

3 Edited by H. DcrenUHjrg. Paris, 1881-1889.
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tradition, pronounced to his friends the memorable sentence: "I shall die,

and there is in my heart something yet unsettled about the particle ^^"
To some extent, their task was very difficult, and to Arahize all the Semitic and

Aryan dialects, spoken in the old Chaldaean lands, such as the Mandaitic 1 and

the Katrian, was a harder task than many suppose*

The foundation of the Arabic vowels is based, on the vowels of the Aramaeans.

The names given to these vowels is an irrefragable proof of the veracity of this

assertion. So the Phaih («*) corresponds in appellation and in sound to the

Aramaic Pht&ka (*£uls\£k) • the Khapfudh <^w*-) is exactly the Aramaic HMsa
(^—=lu). But though the Arabs imitated the Syrians in the verbal designation

of their vowels, they recoiled, and very justly, from the absurd servility to

Hellenism of their masters^ who, after the time of ChristoTogical controversies

and onwards, could not shrink from the Greek method; and placing their Morph-

ology and Syntax on fresh bases., they laid the first foundation of a high philology

which excites our admiration in the present day. Viewing the intimate formation

of words, they divided them into bilinral, triliteral and quadrilitcral with essential

letters, in such a steady method, that even the strongest philologists of the

XXth century are obliged to walk in their steps and to accept their impeccable

terminology. Our thanks are due to the sagacity of scholars who in a short

period of time perfected! the delicate science of the deep constitution of their

Language.

The sagacity of the professors in the two schools of Basrah and of Kufa

was for a number of years challenged hy a high seat of learning which the

'Abbassides established in Baghdad and which flourished greatly from the

beginning of the IXth century and Onwards under the control of Christian

physicians. This new school acquired a decided superiority over the others,

because it taught several sciences derived from Greek and Syriac hooks translated

into Arabic by the group of Kcstorian doctors of the family of Bokhtisho 8

,

I.Iunain and Maswai*. Physicians have always had a preponderating authority

at the courts of Eastern monarchy and going back into past history, we shall

find one man, Gabriel the Drustbcd, eclipsing the prestige of all the formidable

Dyophysite community, in the palace of the Sassanide Chosroes li Fai-we*:*.

1 About the relations of the Mamlaean* with Christ ianily, see Brandt, Die Manrfiiiscke

A'eiigion, ihre fcntoric&elung and Geschichttii&e ISrttev£ung
r pp. r,|D-J45 e£passim,

* For a general view ufl Arabic Literature, Ihr reader will fin<3 good LnronnaliuEi in

R. A- itficWoUon^s^i literary history of ike Arabs, 1907; for some particular details, several articles

written, in Arabic, in the review AS Afiuhriq, Beirut, seem to be well documented and scientific-

1 See Jon Abi UfaibPak, vol. J. p. ty.s et passim. Bar Hebraeus, CAran. Syr. pp. §z%

And i6»-

* See l^bourt. J^1 Christianiime dans Fempire Pt'se (1904), p. it^ sqq.
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The first discoverer of the Arabic vowels is unknown to history. The
opinions of Arab authors, on this point, are too worthless to be quoted ;

the

critics of our day, too, have not clearly established their position on this subject.

To find a way of unravelling this tangled question, and to discern the truth among

so many positively expressed opinions, is by no means an easy task. If we may
advance an opinion of our own, we think that a complete and systematic treatise

on these vowels was not elaborated till the latter half of the VII Ith century,

and we believe that such an attempt could have been successfully made only

under the influence of the school of Baghdad, at its very beginning. On the one

hand, besides the insufficiency of the grounds for assuming an earlier date, we

have not a manuscript which can be shewn to be before that time, adorned

with vowels ; on the other hand, the dependence of these vowels on those of the

Aramaeans obliges us to find a centre where the culture of the Aramaic language

was flourishing, and this centre is the school of Baghdad, which was, as we have

already stated, under the direction of Nestorian scholars, and where a treatise

on Syriac grammar was written by the celebrated Ilunain.

As to the forms of the Arabic script (we do not speak of the script used in

the pre-Quranic inscriptions), we can reduce them to three principal divisions:

the Kan\ the Nasthi, and the Kofo-Naskhi. The Kufi type is characterized by

more square and more compact and united letters, and generally by thicker and

bigger strokes of the pen. The Naskhi has smaller, thinner and less compact

strokes, and resembles more than other types the writing used, in our days,

in printed books. The Kufo-Naskhi is intermediate between these two scripts 1
.

It is often very difficult to know, with certitude, the age of a manuscript only by

its being written in one of these three types, since we find many documents

written in each one of them and belonging to the same period. For instance in

Th* Paiaeographual Society*^ we meet with manuscripts written in these three

scripts and dating from the Vlllth century; cf. Plates XIX, 1,1 X, V. Therefore^

it is very often by the specific characters used in each of these three types* and

especially by a more or less use of diacritical points* that we are guided when we
ascribe a manuscript to a given epoch*.

For the diacritical points which distinguish the sound of many Arabic letters

one from another, it is very puzzling to find a general and infallible criterion.

Since many consonants, like the ^ and the *jo which are distinguished to-day

* Sec 6. Moritz's Arabic palaeography [with t$& plates
J, Cairo, foot} ; ftad I*- Cheikho,

Specimens eTtiritur£ Arabs pour fa leitur* des mannscrits aneitns tt wudtnur, Beyrotil, icji 1.

1 Facsimiles of ancient manuscript* etc. Oriental Series, Fan n* edited hy \V. Wright,

London, 1877.
1 Cf- ihc valuable study of Pi of, FrodteLniann, in the Sncycicpaedia of fsfcfin, vol. 1.

p. 3&3 aqq.
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only by the dot on the Letter, were generally distinguished in the early time by a

somewhat different stroke of the pen, it may be supposed that the diacritical

point has been invented at a late date ; but can we assert the same for the

case of the O and the £*? The question thus becomes quite different, especially

when these letters are followed or preceded, in the middle of the word, by a .r

and a & which have almost the same form even in the most ancient MSS.

that we possess ; ex, gi\ in how many different ways can the following word

be read without diacritical points: w »l ?

After this elementary dissertation, it becomes clear that a manuscript, and

especially a manuscript of the Quran, is sometimes to be considered more or

less ancient according to the want or the existence of vowels, and according to

the greater or less employment of diacritical points in its text, except perhaps

in the case of letters which have exactly the same form, such as O and .±1.

Ill

Dz Agnes Lewis, the discoverer of the Sinaitic Syriac Version and of other

valuable documents, has honoured mc with the task of deciphering an Arabic

palimpsest which is in her own possession, and a good description of which

has been given by herself, in the Preface to this book. Palaeographically* we

tan reduce to three principal kinds of script the writing of this valuable palimpsest,

the reading of which the following pages claim to give. Provisionally, these

three different kinds of script will have the indications : Quran A, Quran B,

Quran G

Characteristics of the writing in Quran A.

1 1 is very similar to the Plate LI X of The Palaecgraph&al Society quoted above,

the kind of script which is assigned to the VHIth century. The only differences

arc : (1) in that Plate, I 10, the letter •£ has three dots; in our manuscript this

letter Tha when punctuated has only two dots like a C»j (2) the red circle

with red dots as in lines 1 and 9 of this Plate, which marks larger divisions,

never occurs in any of our copies of the Quran
; (3) the tail of the letter Jj

differs in a certain manner from that used in this Plate ; (4) the carelessness and

somewhat archaic form of letters mark them as several years earlier than those

used in that Plate. The Surahs exhibiting, in our manuscript, this kind of script

are : Suratun-Nur (xxiv.), Suralul-Kasas (xxviii.), Sutatul*' Ankabtit (xxix.), Suratul-

Mu'men (xL), Suratus-Sajdah^xli.), Siiratud-Dukkhan (aliv.), Siiratul-Jaibiah (xlv.).
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Characteristics of ike writing in Qur&n B.

It has KuJo-Naskhi letters as in Quran A1 with more diacritical points

over the O and the ^> and very seldom any over the i and the i, all the other

letters being without them. Their characteristic note is that they are smaller,

thinner, and more sloping to the left. The SOrahs exhibiting, in our manuscript,

this kind of script are : Sural Zlud (xL), Suratur Ra'd (xiiL), Surat Ibrahim (xiv.),

Suratul I^ijr (xv.f, Suratun-Nahl (xvi.), Suratul-Asra (xvii.).

Characierisths of (he writing in Qurdn C.

Its letters resemble those of Quran B but they are a little smaller, thinner

and taller. The peculiarities which seem to distinguish this type of script are:

(1) the final ig which, except in the case of ^i arid some other words, is written

in a perpendicular and zigzag form ; (2) the final jo which is very often united

to the words which immediately follow; this junction is used in some other

words of this series, and In foil. 151a and 150b of the scries of Quran A
{\\. rt 2 and 4); (3) the complete absence of diacritical points. The Surahs written

in this kind of script are some parts of Suratul-A'raT (viL) and some parts of

Suratut-Taubah (ix*).

Besides these three general types of writing, of which we give a facsimile

in this hook, we believe that there are some portions of the series Quran B

coming from a different manuscript. The considerations which suggest this idea

are : (1) the kind of writing, which is not so thick as that used in other pages of

this series
3 {1) the number of lines, which is not always identical ; (3) the points

which mark the separation 01 verses, which have a different form ; (4) some
words which are not spelt in the same manner. We believe also that even in the

series of Quran A some Surahs do not belong to the same manuscript as other

Surahs do ; the reasons why we think so are in most cases the same as those

mentioned in the series of Quran B. Thus it is very probable that the foil. 150 a>

150 b and r5ia which contain some awkwardly united words, corne from an

outside source.

In addition to these sp**cial characteristics that we have enumerated, there

are m our scraps of the Quran some peculiarities common to them all which we

wish our readers to observe

:

(x) The Arabic harnza, possibly invented, as we have already stated, by

Khalll ibn Ahmad, is not represented in them, even by the sign which doubles
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the vowel points generally used in the oldest M5S. of the Quran. Sometimes

and in some places where the word may cause an equivocal meaning, instead of

a hamza, we have simply a ^, ex* gr. &J for 1>3 since without this ^ this

particle would easily be confounded with that of the negative of the future

tense ,jJ; again in fol. 161b we have &*j| because without this, yd, which takes

the place of a hamza, we would read the word as -1*1 " nation.'
7 When there

is no Fear of ambiguity, there is not even a trace of this strong consonant, ex. gr.

(foL. 159 a) J*«»4 for J£«£j
;
(foL 55 b) *jX~3y for^JU*^; {rM.) I^^mJ for

Ij^jU-jj (fol. 160 a) 1^-v f°r '**-^ etc

(2) The ordinary marks of into nation, and the old Massoretic signs are also

quite absent. In the oldest MSS. of the sacred book, the SAadda is expressed

by a sign resembling a coarse Arab number, eight or seven ; the IVatfa is

expressed by a stroke of the pen upon the last letter of the first word, and

the Maddn is very often expressed by a horizontal line; but all these signs,

so far as I know, arc not found in our text.

(3) ^*- were unable to find in these manuscripts even a shadow of a vowel.

We know, too, that in the oldest manuscripts of the Quran, the signs of vowels

are very often represented by some dots, usually red, placed above or under the

letter, and in the case of a DhamTna* between tls^ first letter and that which

immediately follows it; these marks are not found in the series A and C» and

are very seldom seen in the series B.

(4) So far as I could ascertain, the red circles with the red dots which

mark a greater division in the sacred text, are absolutely unknown to our scribes,

as we stated above.

(5) Our manuscripts divide always the words, at ihe end of a line* in such

an awkward fashion, that we are tempted to believe that the ancient Syrian and

Hebrew copyists had A certain superiority over the first Arab scribes in the

art of arranging their sacred books; ex. gr, foil. 98 and 99, the words w_i^—j and

&?j are divided into >—j and wi and j and ib, etc., etc. without any indication

that tlney belong to each other.

(6) The long vowels (**J1 **&+') expressed by means of aj and a ^£, as in

the Aramaic language, are generally represented in our manuscripts, ex. gr. jyte,

^^»y,_^J«*., etc. The case is different with the long vowel a wnich \s generally

represented in the Aramaic Massorah by means of two perpendicular dots without

an Alaph, ex. gr. juf for >Lc, jJj' for 3^*1 ,C^ for O'JL-* , d^ l*^ for *Zj\^J=i,

etc This facl establishes, once more, the dependence of the Arab vowels on

those of the Aramaeans. The first grammarians noticing that the Hitesa {-*)

and the Rib&sa (a) were expressed by means of letters, they expressed them, too,
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fn their language by the same letters, but for the case of Zekapha^ since it was

not represented generally by letters, they did not represent it at all ; and they

did not find a usual and obligatory sign for it, at the very beginning, and it was

in a later period that the Aliph was invented to represent a long vowel, as the

ease was also not very rare in some old Syriac manuscripts.

This remark may be applied even to the rules dealing with the weaV letters,

Called by the Arab grammarians ^J^Lc^M »X£-^J. These rules systematized in the

schools of Basrah, Kufa, and Baghdad, are not maintained by our manuscripts,

since we have, For instance, ajjl* for «1jlA (fol. ioi, 1. 9), and j0 f.i.nUl for

_^£aU«Ut (fol. 99b, L 8)- But what distinguishes the orthography of some of

our scraps of the Quran from some other old Arabic MSS. is the case of this

long Aliph in the vocative particle l* "O" which is joined to the following word

by means of the complete rejection of the second letter, ex. gr. 7-3-^ instead

of -.yl^ « ( O Noah " (fol. 107a) ; j>yu instead of jyl^ " O people " (fol. io6b,

1L 2^ 5) ; u-w instead of ^.^ b " Moses
53

(fol. 59a, L 3).

The diacritical points, as we have already said, in the series of Quran C
are utterly wanting. For the series of Quran B, since we suppose it to be

a little more nwdern than the serit-s A >
we think it unnecessary to enumerate

all the letters which have one or two dots denoting their identity. We subjoin a

list of all the words in series A which have a diacritical sign :

Fol 149a, I. i, a dot over the nun of L*
Fol. 149a, 1. 4, two dots over the (d of *r« > i

Fol. 150 b, I. 4, a dot over the nun of ^ij^
Fol, 150 b, L 8, two dots over the td of \*Jy*

Fol. 159a, 1. 3, two dots over the thd of O-.v-^ .U

Fol. 159a, L 6, two dots over the first and the second fa of U-, .^ ,..j

Fol. 159 a, 1. &, a dot over the dhdl of 0->^
Fol. 156a, L 8, two dots over the td of QjWtlj

Fol. 158 b, 1. 8, two dots over the id of J3L
Fol. 149 b, I. 7, a dot over the nun of Ljl

Fol. 152b) I. 4* two dots over the td of LjI and Ul*

Fol. 1.52b, 1. 7, two dots over the id of jjjaj

Fol. 152 b, 1. io. a dot over the nun of Ujj

Fol. 160 a, L 4, a dot over the nun of ir^i

Fol. 157b, 1. 5, two dots over the *& of a^jI^

Perhaps a list of 15 diacritical points in 15 foil., written in a Kufo-Nashki

script, may appear too long ; I think that MSS. of this type of writing offering

fewer diacritical points are very rare in our days^
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We know that in the oldest MSS. of the Quran the number of verses is not

always identical; our MSS. can hardly be an exception to this general rule-

As to the points of separation placed at the end of one verse, and at the beginning

of another, here are some specimens used in the divers series of our portions of

the Quran, with indication of the page and of the line where they can be easily

found.

Surah vii., fol. 50 b, 1. x %#
Surah k-, foL 104 a, L 8 -sb/£

Surah xliv,, fol. rsob, 1. 1 %
Surah xli.

9
foL 152b, L 4 •%*

Surah xvii., fol. 102a, L 7 *S'

As to the ornaments placed al the end of a Surah, our manuscripts arc very

parsimonious. Surah xviu which begins at the top of fol. 101 b, Surah xiv. which

similarly begins in fol. 19b, and Surah xvi- which begins in the middle of fol. 15 b

have absolutely no marts to distinguish them, except the space of one line.

Surah xiv. which begins in the middle of fol. 150 b has the following row of six

circles : d e , and Surah xli. which begins in fol. 149b has some strokes

like these :
"^^^^^-^^^^^^-^-^

The reader will easily find that we have followed, as faithfully as we could,

the orthography used in our manuscripts. Besides the more scientific character

of this method, it enables us to know the Itind of spelling used in the early days

of Arabic literature. Our transcription will shew ^li for *iJ*t Clr* ^or CM***

I^JlU for iyUj,U>1 forLJl^l, U^for^*.^, UoUorUI,^)!) formic, etc

The lines of our transcription correspond exactly to those of the manuscript.

What seems to enhance the value of these scraps of vellum is that when

we compare the text that they exhibit with the established fcxita rcccptus of the

Quran, as known today, we find some interesting various readings, and some
omissions which, as slated above, will astonish more than one scholar.

These various readings and omissions are more or less numerous according

to the age of these scraps, that is, they are more accentuated in the series of

Quran A and C for the simple reason that these two series seem to be the more

ancient. We will class the various readings roughly into two groups, those

which offer a complete word different faom that used in the Uxtus receptns of

the Quran, and those which by means of one or two consonants, give another

meaning to the sentence used in this sacred book and constitute what we mean

by the word variant.
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FIRST GXQUF OF VARIANTS-

i Quran: Suratui Jathiah* xlv. iS:

Our MS. FoL 150 a, L 6:

2 Quran: Suratut Taubah, ix. 43:

Our MS. FoL 53 b, 1. 9:

3 Quran: Suratul-AW, vii. 153:

Our MS. Fol. 59 b, 1. 6:

4 Quran: Suratul-Jathiah, xlv. «:
Our MS, FoL 150a, 1- 6:

£* something

\+SJk in (their) derision

and you will know

and who arc

and mercy

and peace (or greeting)

*m God
4WI or^OJI blow

Unless ^o&Jt (or «SW) means ^4w> fisf, doxin& it is an obscure word. The

sentence of the Quran is as follows : Li 4)1 ^>* %iL* l^tfy ^ j^S " They will

not take the place of Allah in anything* for thee (Muhammad).11 Our text is

:

U£m (or *£U31)^ai! ^>« JL± lyiu ^^\ " In derision, they will not take the

place of a blow, for thee." If this sense is rejected, the real meaning of this

sutetantive would be problematic. The Kdmus has simply : bV-JLf w>j-iO I

The abstract substantive ,*£*, in its trilitcral form instead of the form ^JmjJ

is not much used in the post Quranic compositions, but the adjective ^e&b is

found in good writers.

SECOND CJtOUJ* OJ? VAJtJAHrTS.

1 Quran; Suratur Ra'd, aciii. 26:

Our MS. FoL i6b, 1.9:

2 Quran: Suratun Nahl, xvi. 17:

Our MS. FoL 15 a, L 11:

3 Qurin: Suratun-Nahl, xvi. 22:

Our MS. Fol. 20 a, 1. 4:

4 QurSn: S first Ibrahim, xiv. 3:

Our MS. FoL 19 b, 1. 71

5 Quran; SQratul-rJijr, xv. 94:

Our MS. FoL iSa, 1. io:

-All God
-OJIj and God

*!M1 do not you?
y>l (same meaning)

^Ul when ?'

&J where?

J!*-e error

,J-6 (same meaning)

ubj*-^ and oppose thou

\^ and do oppose thou (encrg.)

1 Phil&logkally a contraction of £j\ «*t «tf tv&ai ftVnc ?
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6 Quran: Suratur-Ra'd, xiii. 33:

Our MS. Fol. 16 a, L 9:

7 QurSn: Surat Hud, xi. 24:

Our MS. FoL 107 b, L 3:

S Quran: Surat Hod, xi. 25:

Our MS. Fol. rc-fb, L 4:

9 Quran: Suratun-Nalil, xvi, 38:

Our MS. Fol. 13,1. 5:

10 Quran: Suratut-Taulxih, ix. 36

Our MS. Fol. 60 a, 1. 4:

11 Qur&n: SGratun-Narjl, xvi. 36:

Our MS. Fol- 20 b, 1. 9

:

1

2

Quran ; Suratut-Taubah, ix. 37 :

Our MS- Fol. 60 a, 1. 8:

13 Quran: Suratul-Asra, xvii. 52:

Our MS. Fol. 99 a, 1. 7

:

14 Quran; Suratul-Asra, xviL 24:

Our MS. Fol. 97 b, 1. 7 :

15 QurAn: Surat Hud, xi. 31;

Our MS- Fol. 106 b, 1. 7:

16 Quran: Surat Hud, xi. 34:

Our MS. Fol. 1070,1. 3:

17 Qurdn: SuratuL-Asra, xvii. 1:

Our MS. FoL 101 b, 1. 3:

MP

!

Cm

A
l>x^l

was adorned

verily, was adorned (energ.)

the most in loss (superl.)

verily, in loss (Z&m of

energ.)

they humbled (der. form)

(same meaning, prim, form)

and do look

and look (better in the con-

text)

in them (fern, plur.)

in them (fern, sing.)

and it happened, to them

(mase. sing.)

and it happened to them

(fern, sing.)

(God) will not guide the

people.. -

(God) will not be quiet to-

wards'the people...

are we?

we are

that you might not serve

do not serve then

I find you (perhaps from

I shall shew you (perhaps

from ^£jl)

thou hast disputed with us

thou hast disputed

we blessedjound it

we knelt down round it

(cf. «y=)«

' This rab has been inserted here through our dcWe ic knuw if there Wis, in early time*, a

sure philological criterion to distinguish the words from one another, which are distinguished

10-day only liy a long vowel ; our lexi of the Qur3n has many of these words.
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iS Qurin: Suratut Taubah, ix. 23:

Our MS. Fol. 104a, 1. 9:

19 Quran: Suratut-Tau bah, ix, 24;

Our MS. Fol. ioob
?

11. 3-4:

t>*ji and he who

i^j-«i (same meaning)

->**H 1^*^^ (God) will not guide

the people...

jsj^jJ Ij^j^ (God) will not be quiet

towards the people. .

.

20 Quran: SuratuJ-Mu'men, xl. 85' .^U^^x *-^ i^d^tA* their faith did not

proGt to them

Our MS. Fol- '523, 1. 1 1 - Jt''
, *t,

l^t*A *'

L^i^*^* (same meaning in the

case of the verb mj, but with the infinitive *ju): then faith was of no

utility to them

21 Quran: Suralus Sajdah, xli. iO:

Our MS. Fol. 152 b,L 3:

22 Quran: Suratus Sajdah, xli 5:

Our MS. FoL 149 b, 1. 8:

23 Quran : SuratuI 'Ankabiit, xxix- 24 .

Our MS. Fol. 160, 1. 1*:

24 Quran: SuraturvNalil, xvi 95:

Our MS- Fol. 55 b, L4:

25 Quran: Suiatud-Dukkhin, xliv. 44:

Our MS- FoL 151a, 1. 5;

26 Quran: Suiaiun-Nahl, xvi- 24:

Our MS. FoL 20 a, ]. 7:

27 Quran: Suralut-Taubah, tx. 54:

Our MS. FoL 53a, L 2:

28 Quran: Suratun-Nahl, xvi. 122:

Our MS. FoL 56 a, 1. 9;

29 Quran : Suratun-Nar^L xvi. 30:

Our MS- Fol. 13 b, L 7:

30 Quran : Suratun-Nahl, xvi. 87-8 :

Our MS. Fol. 55 a, 31. 4, 6:

IfJ JUi he said to her

W ij?*j ll has been said to her

U3I we
l*jt verily

Jlij and he said

J*3 he said

he would have made you

(same meaning, but without

energy)

_*pjl iniquitous

j£\ iniquity

&$r-j they desire

you desire (the dots of the

Td are clear)

L*} and not

U not

(the soul) did

(the soul} did it

^ verily, yes

Jj but

*ilj and if, (and less frequently)

when
}t^ and when, (and less frequent-

ly)if
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There Is, too, an omission in the standard text of the Quran. In

Suratun NahU xvi. 95, we read »L1j &*q ^J-oj l>$9 "but He misleads him

whom He wishes (to mislead)/' our MS. fol- 55b has the word *JL)I " Allah'*

between ^}£* and ^^-4, so that the sentence runs thus : Atj ^* dJJI ^J-r; O&j
<l But Allah misleads him whom He wishes (to mislead)**

Let us now examine the interpolations which may be observed in the standard

tert of the Quran, and compare them with our MS.

In SOratut-Taubah, ix. 38, we rcad^ J*3 1*1^ U ly«1 ^JJt 1^1 b
vh^ iJ*jr&W 4JUI J~- (V "V" 1 "O those who believed, wliat have you

(had) when it was said 1 unto you l Go forth for the religion of Allah1
/ you

inclined 3 heavily towards the earth." Qur text (fol- 60 a) has 1^*1 O^U^' t*j' ^
k4l<$1 iJtjfiSti* aJJI Jw- ,y bA*{ s& J** W "O those who believed, when

it has been said 1 unto you 'Go forth for the religion of Allah"/ you inclined *

heavily towards the earth." Here the words^3 U are omitted; ihey do not

suit the context.

B.

In Suratut-Taubah, ix, 33, there is *Ij-^ v^-y 1 L$^ 3* u
't *s **e wno senl

His Apostle" Our MS. (fol. 109a) had not the word ^* "He" originally, but

this pronoun has been added in the margin by a different hand.

In Suratut-Taubah^ ix. 36, we read ^^OaJJliu 1«^t» *s\£a ^j-*!=ij .*.. *)\ l^^jlaj

make war upon all the unbelievers^ as they make "war upon qil of you. Our

text (fol. 60 a, 11. 4-5) has a*l£> ^ftyjUu Lois (j-^j^JI IjJjU-j ffffefc z*«r

upon unbelievers as they make war upon ail ofyout in neglecting the first

1 Or, if it ts bald.

* Literally, in Ihc way of Allah.

* Or, yon incline.
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It would be worth while to remark here that our manuscripts maintain

the Aliph called SJLeUJI oU^)l even when the verb is used in singular, ex. gr.

fol. 161b, L 9, IjJLS thai tkou mightest recite for^JJu; again on foL 17b, 1. 6,

l>U3 for jJU3. On the other hand, wc meet in fol. ioga, 1. 5, with jJl£>U verily

they eat instead of fjA£?L) without a paragogic Aliph. This orthography, if a
singular sense is intended in the former verbs, is highly ambiguous.

We leave the professional palaeographers to assign a definite and final date to

these various scraps of parchment* The opinion that some portions of them may

date from the very beginning of the Vlllth century is probable, and even

alluring and tenable ; critics generally own that hesitation and doubt make

sometimes an integral part of palatographical science, which often settles the

date af^ a document only approximately, in centuries and not in precise years.

Even if the terminus ad quern is fixed in some manuscripts by the date given in

their colophon, yet the terminus a quo is still problematic, and it is always difficult

to state with safety that a style used in the middle of the VTTTth or IXth century

might not have been used likewise at the end of the Vllth. Strvatis servandis
t

some pages of our palimpsest may appropriate, at any rate, the aureole of a high

antiquity and satisfy ail the reasonable exigencies of historical researches. In a

general sphere of scientific investigation, a man acquainted with historical and

philological lucubrations On the sacred book of Islam, knows with certitude that

a manuscript offering " in derision" instead of "something" deserves respect

Would it be possible to make some portions of our manuscript go back to

a time preceding the epoch in which the Quran has been officially edited m
a fixed ttxtus re&pfus? Or, if not, are they perhaps a transcription from some

scraps of copies which had escaped the persecuting zeal of 'Othman? A cate-

gorical answer, affirmative or negative, would be, on our part, only premature.

In such a delicate matter, a serious caution was imperative; every variant

found in the preceding pages has been verified with a magnifying glass, and

sometimes by means of a fresh touch with the rc-agent, by the learned ladies

Mrs Lewis and Mrs Gibson. The reading of an Arabic palimpsest—and the

Arabic palimpsests are not very numerous— is far more difficult than that of
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a Greek or a Syriac one, since whereas in the old Greek letters and in the

Esirangelo characters, almost every letter is written separately, or if not, it is

formed in a. mould different from its neighbours, the Arabic language has many
letters united with the preceding or with the following ones, and scarcely

distinguishable by a different stroke of the pen. If then, in a contingent future,

a scholar, guided by this first decipherment, notices that I have failed once

or twice, I beg him to remember me in the following strophe :

ALPHONSE MINGANA.

WOCTDBROOKE, BIRMINGHAM.
Afay, 1914.

Errata

p. 40, 1. 22, put the word OjjM at the end of the preceding line.

p. 56, 1. 1 7, take away the dots from the I'd of
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Aaron, xiv, 2, 3
'Abbte. Ibn. xxv v

'Abhasside, nxvi i xxix

'Abbassidet, xxvi), xxx
Abraham, juiv, 18, 19, 48, 49
Abram, xiii

Acadttft, xiii

Achernenirles, xxiv

'Ad, r8, 19, 70, 71
Ahasucrns, xiv

Ahlwanlt, W., xxii

Ahwir, Joseph of, rxvii

A3-4As, Said ibn, xx
Alexander, xxiv

'Altama, xxii

Amrul-Kais, xxii

'Anixa, xvii

'Antara, xxii

Aptirahat, Jacob, xxviii

Apocrypha Syriaea, vi

Aqsi, Mosquw of, 50, 51
Arab, xix, xx, xxii, xxiv, xxxi,

xxxiv, xixv
"Arabaye, Beith, xiii

Arabia., xiii, xiv, xx, xxiv, *x»

Arabian, 18, 19, 44. 4&6&> ^5
Arabic, v

r
vi,vii,xj., xvii, xviii,

xxii, xxiii, xx?, xxvi, xxviii;,

xxix, xxx, xxxi,xxxii,xxxiiit

xxxv, xxxvi* xiii

Arahist, vi

Arabists, vi

Arabicc, xxx
Arabs, xiii, xvii, xxir, xxv,

xxvi, xxvii, xxviii, xxx
Aramaean, xxvi, xxxi, xxxiv
Aramaeans, xxvi, xxvii, hmvih,

xxx, xxxi, xxxiv
Aramaco-Syrian, xxv
Aramaic, xxiii, xxviii, xxx,

xxxi, xxxiv
Archetypal Book, *viii

Arsacklo-Pacthians, xxviii

Aryan, xxx
'As, Sa'ld ibn A1-, xx
Asma/i, xxii

Ass-^n'iani, Evodios, xxviii

Assyria, xiii

Assyrian, vii, xiii

Assyriology, xiv

AiWAd, Abul, xxvii

•V lii /:.i, xx iv

Ajar, xxiv

Babylonia, xxviii

Babylonian, xxviii, xxix

Babylonian Captivity, xxviii

Babylonian Talmud* xxviii

Baghdad, xxix, xxx, xxxi, xxxv
BaidJiawi, Al, xxvi
Bar-Sarjma, xiii

Basrah, xxix, xxx, xxxv
Bcdawin, xvii, xxix
Bedjan, xxv
Kihlra, Kahban, xiv

Ikrltr, Abu, vii, xvii, xviii,

xix, xx
Bcn-Sira, x
Berac, Cod., x
liloch, xxix
Buklisho', xxx
Bonaparte, xxiv

Brandt, xxx
British MuttTUnt v, ix, x
Brunkelrnann.Frof., xxix, xxxi
Bura<{, xxiv

Caesars, xxiv
Cambridge University, viii, x
CalhtTirie's, St, Convent, v
Chabot, Dr J. H., xiii

Chaldacan, vii, xxx
Chcikho, Louis, xxii, xaai

China, viii

Chosroes II, xxx
Christ, xix

Christian, v, viii, ix. x, xi.xii,

xiii, xiv, xxii, xxiv, xJtvi,

xxviii, xxx
Christian Arabic, viii

Christianity, xxii, xxv, xxx
Christians, ix, xii, xiii, xiv,

XV, KXLll, xxvm , io
t

1

1

Christolopcal, xxx
Chry^ostam, v
Cowley, Dr, v

Damascus, xxv, xxvii

David, 61
DerenbfHtrg, 11., xxix

Dhul-Kifl, xxiv

Djalut, xxiv
Dlcim, xvii

Do1
ali,_ AbulAswad Ad-,

xxvii

Drustbed, Gabriel the, xxx
Duchesne, xiii

Duval, xxviii

Dyophysite, xxx

Kber, xxir
Wen, iB, ry, xa, *5. 3*. 3$
Kdcssa, xxviii

Terr's * iv

Klijah, xxiii

Khaabcth, Lizzie, Iicssic, xxiii

EUU, W.. v
Krnmeh, Ahud-, xxvii

English, xxiii

Enoch, xxiv
Esdras, xiv
K&ho", xviii

Ewrangclo Syriac, v, xiii

Europe, x
Exodus, v

Eyre and Spottiswoode, ix

Exechicl, xxiv

Ezra, xiv, io, 11

Farra\ xxix
Eihrist, xix, xx
ElUgct, Gustav, x. xix
Fracnkd, S. w ixiu

Gabriel, xviii

Galilee, xxix

Gehenna^ io, n, 14, 15, 16,

17, 18. 19, q+ , 15,36, 37,

Geijjer, xiii, xxiv

Genesis, v, xxiv
Gibson, Dr Margaret D-, vii,

x, *J i

Gideon, xiv

Goliath, xxiv

Gospel, xv. xl, 4, 5
GotUicil, M- K.t xiv
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Greets, xxix, xxx

Greek, x, xxv, xxvi, xxx, xlii

Greek Septuagint, »

l.laisa, xix

Hagar, xiii

Hagarians. xxv
Haja, xvii

Hamad, Albu-, xvii

Haman, xJv

Hammer, Von, xxi

Harfim, Mosque of the, 8, 9,
IO, II, 50, 51

Xlareth, l Abdur-Rahman, ibn

AL-, xx
Harris, Dr Rendcl, viii

Hcbraeus, Bar, xxv, xxx
] Icbicw, x, xxxiv
Hebrews, xxvii

Hellenism, xxx
Hira, xi, xiii,

Hisbim, Ibn, xi, xv

Hohab, xxiv

Horac Semilicae, v
1 lormizd. Queen Kplira, xxviii

Huait, CL, xlii

Hud, xxiv

Hunain, xxx, xxxi, IS, 9
Hftnin, I fey of, x, u

lahya, xxiii

Ibrahim, Sfir&h, xxxiii

Idris, xxiv

Ignorance, Epoch of, xxii

'Isa, xxiii

Isaac, 66, 67
Isaiah, v, xi

IshaV, Abu, xv
I sh ma elites, xxv
Islam, vii, xiv, XX, xxi, xxii,

xxv, xxxi, xlii

Islam,. Kiicyclopaediaof, xxxi

Islamic, «i, xvi, xxiv, xxvi

IsnSdv xxvi

Iso'iahb, xiv

Israel, 50, 51
Israelite, xiv, xxviii, xxix

Israelites, xxni
Isra'sl, Rani, xii, 50, 5W 74, 75
'ItSbah, xvii

coV, 66, 67
Jacob of Kdcssa, xxviii

Jacob, Mar, V, viii

[cromc, St, ix

Jerusalem, xxv

Jesus, xxiii

Jewish, ix, xii, xiil, xxiii, xxiv

Jews, xiv, xv, xxviii, xxix, 10,

El

John, xxiii

Joseph, xix

Joseph of Ahwax, xxvii

Jnsephus, xiv

Judaeo-Chrislian, xxiv

Judaic, anti-, xxviii

Kadesia, xxv
K. :i -i-. fi --.. x xxvii

KaVkapbta, xxviii

Karufi, xxiv

Kairiart, xxx
Kefil, xxiv

Kcnncsrin, xxviii

KlnJil, Ibn Ahmad, xxix,x xxiii

Kiddusin, xxviii

KixS/i, xxix

Koran, xxiv

Kitfa, xxvii. xxix, xxx, xxXv
Kufi, XXXI

Kulic, vi

Kufo iVaskhi, xxxi, xxxiii,

XXXV
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Kurdish, xvii
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l.alin, xxvi
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Lyall, Sir Charles, xxii
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M assort' tie, xxix, xxxiv
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Mecca, xii, xiii, xv, xvi, xviii,

xix, xxiv
M-cccau, xiii

Medina, xvi, xix

Merx, M., xxviii

Mesopotamia, xvii, xxviii,

xxix

Messiah, xiv, xxv, ia, 1

1

Mingaiia, I')r Alphonsc. vi,

vii, viii, ix, x, xiii, xxv, xxvi

Mira, xvii

Miriam, Mary, xiv, 10, 11

Monophysile, xxvii
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Morilx, B., xxxi

Moses, xiv, xxxv, a, 3, 4, $, 6,
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Voslern, vii, ix, xi, xil, xviii,

xxi, xxii, xxvi, 44, 45
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xxvii, xxix, xxxvii
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xviii, xxi, xxii, xxvii
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xxvi

Muhaminadaris, xxi

Al u i r, Sir VV., xxii

Musa, ibn 'Uqlta, xv
Muslim, Abu, xxix

Musulmans, 44, +.s

Nibiglia, xxii

Nakwerfran, Kardftgti, xiii

Narsai, xiii, xxviii

Naskht, vi, xxxi
Naitaraie*, 10, n, 38, 39
Nehardca, xxix
McstovLan, xxviii,, xxx, x*xi

NeuUaucr, xxviii

New Testament, x

Nicholson, R. A., xxx
Niebuhr, xxiv

Nile, xiv

ISisibij, xiii, xxviii

Noah, xxxv, iH, 10, 20, II,

afl. 33, 50, 51, 51, 53
Noldeke, Dr. xii, xijj, xvi,

xvii, xxii, xxvi, xxviii

Noun Agenj, vi

Numbers, xxiv

Obadiah, xxiv

Old Latin, x

Old Tcsmmcnl, v, xxix

'Omar, xviii,

Oriental, vi

Orientalist, xxii

XJX, XXY
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'OtSiman, vif
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xx, sii, xxvii,
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'Olhrnanic, xxii

Oxford, v
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xxxii

Palestine, xxviii

Palmer, K. 1C, xii
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Parwez, xxx
Peleg, xxiv
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Persia, xiii, xxx

Persian, xiii, xxiv, xxvii, xxviii,

xxx

Persians, xxviii

Pliaruuh, xiv, 30, 31
Praised One, «*v
Pre-Islamic, xxiii

Pre'OthmSnir, vii, x, xxii

Pre-Quranic, xxxi
Preserved Table, *«iii

Prophet (Muhammad), vii, xi,

xii, xiii,, xiv, xv, xvi, xvii,

xviii, xix, xx, xxi, xxii,
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3 1 -+i**1 •)*-

IP i

-in j^^\ >o»3i jti^* ^it j^ oik » r

Cij^-J o**' J*** ^«J* O- LH>*^ * r

O* 03*-*i3 *J*& ^ <•&» **-»

J- w* mi td m*

tUo j>* i£J+*3 *^ i>* *^ J-*** -**> Ow**

^H ^l^Jill o- Ji*y ^>.l J LJL.U

ObS **> ^ Ci *33i ><TW >*&>* j^»

j&nh J>& o% *& oft iu ^J* j& v. v



n, i & *j>- 3?

Fol. 18 a

^jji
l^#ajiji ^ upt u*» -c«*^i 1^.90-91

.1 ^JL^ JLjv . l
>a* o!>*» *>*»*- v- 92

I JiJUig* 01 . 1>%£#J1 ^>* O-^b » 95.

Fol. 15 b jIjj >^w ~-*-J oyy^! W JjJ-* r'- 9®

l£j O-* 4.5^ **** O* P-JS^W 4^*J^ J



33 **-* V

l«».

OhJJI -«
"
S i» ^* u>' v^» ,>«-» «*. 1 . -\ I

1 V^J -AM £* Uj^i**^ »>=!•>* cmShW K ^ 1

CwJUl jl^U ^ jL, j-ftJj CMJfr&l cm »>% B - 1

1

I 1 Sj^-

Jjl jj ,^1 ^^-.yi ^>*-Jll Jjl jv~4 v. \

*Uu lH» ^^Xfi. o^*l ,J-o -^jJL> <l£S"^L»JI

us *$ «ji ^ -3i i^ui o'1 *>^ t>*

M,



1 1 by 34

Fol. iSb

^ U U-Jt ^ Jjjl ^jJI ^A -c>***~t^ v. io

^^3 c~~m -L»*4—* *i* j^™-* *i*J Vj^1 *** ft M

»*«*^'* Jc^'j O&Pl ^Ji" «l

>LfeU) ^-J! jm^i i^JJI ybj .(Jj^Jj >jiJ v. 14

lvi>-JLi i-U- *i* Ij*.j*£-jj Ijji U*J au »

j_Lii ^j I yju.,Jj 4±9 j*-}-* -^LU) 1 (')>*)

j&*> "*-* W«5 -^v •**+ o'

OjJ-*i -<»* >i> ;Hq «£~»"5l*j -O **• 16-17



35 J-J' Sw-

..Mill ,li jJj pw lr*» J«^' J-* **"

^ =** 1^9^-9 ~^ -^j Vl^. *^ Ml
w)Ue^ Jtfedlj) LJ^Jj'3

fjj*
1 -V

^jju x£ jui ^* o! *«>3i J& ,>..»

*^> J*U ^ Oj *31>)' UJJ-^c wtyji ^i

i^j^b _^ji^ ^ii ^ d**J^ -**» * I I

s

a^i ^>» i,iijj *-i yj^, juaii ^Sj

*>wl5 ol^ O^^J^ TM JJ*-i ^ 0-+53* * l A



II h*~ 36

FoL 13 b

Fol. 20a

^^ u^ ,jyu*^» ^ ajoi ^^> ,>* uy^-M

OMi U ^J J-S Ul; -C>0-!^ »" *r—> a 26

3 i 1^-^ .oA* j**l-s i^j ^j jj *. 27

JJ Attftf U L* ^1 ^Lc j^ij ^*V-ftj ?•. 28

O^J ^^ O^JJI tf^ C** J&3

L£* U ^JuJl l^ifli >r|-^l ,«*Jai aS^XJ

^i£> I* ^U- <OJ1 o' J* 3- O- «>•*>

l>u*J rt-^ 1 1^ l*K]^ jpl «i U



37 vJ—« **-

0Q1 ojj^ u^ -W*-*1 /** ^>*' q^*u j ota rl-rr

y 03>*^** ^*3 h*** ***** *j*&* * Pf

<>u^ ^jfti ^ui ijju^ 7>. rv

* — •

U£> U ^^A^J* IjiJli ^v-*>f t*oJ^ *$$%>$



1 1 h*> 3*

Fot. 13 a

Fot. 20b
II •_

il^UJI ^J,3 i>iJJI -t>s*^t **" «£*-* * 34

l* fcfejt IjAmI .*£-U >- o*>>~ u««^

iSJLJI ^13 cl SI OJ>^ J* 0>U«3 ^^> & 3S

*l lyl*. ^.Oj .Oil vffT*ili U, ^^AJ

jlft-j I^Uc U Cw >^-*l» ,0>^J*y ft 3&

ft ^^ ^ ,>. *ij> i>. lij-t U -JUI li ,3

11 l«£..l, -All t>*rf

S .^^.1 Jy*. -lib 1^.—SI^ .^ W. 40

0&3 «- **** IJ*J L*M ^>*J ,>• -*»»

L»*^ L^1 V *>**> -lO**^ '*] ir-^ 1 ^»' *-4"



39 J-JI SJ9m

n *

ax&ji ^15^3 c^JJ' i^*^ 1 -Jw ^>»^ r. rp

W <LaJ1 1jjAo-j! ^£J« jcU- O^^ Lji*gk

—

d

*

^ ^ ,^ ch ^ o- u*** u -in i ^

of ^5-j alt Jib ^ u—^ j-i> ^W 1 "• ta

J^Jj U^ A^U lj*J ^ Oj^J £fr4 -til

0>iXii^ ^JJI ^ Jen* ljW~ y u^l j*W * H



1 1 «j>- 40

Fol. 58 b

^£±*i ijL»-J!, »c. 80-81

J*»- rfjjlj -o-o. ^1 UJUj LB I U^LIj -• 83

4«ju jfi >iUJib ^C-V ^=i5 J^
l*3t* ljl>J gli . o>^-J _^0»J _,^A* w. 84

LW-**1 ^' JjJUl .*«JI 'j*ll* ilJji C** J*'*'

Ojj^i V^ ^ -^* J-^ -JUi JUjj ail jji i^ui, P. g9

•a* _^Jaj ««JJ1 J**- o* l>^«j lj^*£> O**" *» 9°



«-.« K m It

OT- ^ #—** I
1 Jjj-» Suruli 16, f& Ho yo



4» J-JI Jj^-

I 1 i»-»

dill ^1 C>*^-*! «- Ul ^- ^4 Olji—

J*-. Jjlj d-m. ij\ l*B*j UUt UjUtfj * AP

jwji v>* ^o J*^3 -**t ^ C ^a

*X**> ^ 4U& v^V V^

-**il OJ/***31 -**»iS»b W'Si&i ^ * A.1

o^jba ^ct J>ai ^JJ ia»U ^Chj^
O^^t, l^l£, U ^x JL^^UM JlL.^. -ill ,^11 Ijtfj v. K\

L1J* ^IfcJ Jjl J«- o* Iji-j lj>£s o^i-iJ" "- \ '

M. 6



1 1 *J*- 42

Kol. 58 a

VPS %» LJ^ **** * ^J vr-*»

iiJ ^3l& t^jfl Ijj, -0>A»^ U zr. 94

,1 o>i-U ^' *** +*i l>- V>t

Kol. 55 b 1 o- (!)L,t ^» i-t ,j»G O 1 -*^ •**->

1 U ^ .OaAUJ *-i j^&* U i^JUt p. 9S

-JUI J±j ^ Sjl-j 1*1 ^Oj^ *il

VJ j^. y> aJJI j-* U3i -**U UJ



43 J*J1 i

UPj ,^i* yU 1*^ df Id*, ^JU

1

^Jdfcj .^ Jfl Ul-,3 Vltf)l iLit

^jufcU Ijl dill j^*, lyy, ^3>£»JG n *, r

v-M ci>*^£9 iftsi* iJ3 jjy o- y>

^o J>W3 «# alii^^ uli all

J^ ^pj 5
;j—ij -Cf^£jL**j ^

!»i>i?s i^^j ^ j^a Jp* >^^ an j*- o*>*-*- u* -pi

^> >t* »* **» J** U3j *a» W



1 1 *j5- 44

FoL 56 b

-***J *** **» \Ch\j*^s Jb -Oil jlx a 98

^A c^JJIj <U*>>^ LHJJf l^U rtrhLr

U^^i ^ t^jJ 1 v**£' tSi^ ***' ff* IO ?



45 J~^ h**

* hj*° CrtM CrtjhHb & **" ** Ma

i-Ik 5^*. * ':;* fll o-£* **3 lT3 ' /^

ul| 0^5^ ^^ *** »• i • r

^» C^^l'i *>jV^ Ch!^ ^^^^ ajUsJU

^jj^Jl c^) J*JW ^Cj 0-« u-jJUt

I^J* O 1-5 '-^3 Cf** ^J 0>>—^ L^ 1

03^-ii "9 ^JJI -%*£M ^>* Ljl v. I . v
* •

o^iioi ^* .gis^j Jji abb
,j£=.'] ,>« *?1 AiUj] JjLf !>• -^W >^» l>« ?' I • A



1 1 by 46

Fol. 56 a

life*

[>«s W-**b -r**—li -•***» <y* *"»

%*}1 ^ ^' *>~ V 0*A4AJI >» iU

lj>a-* v^JJJ Jl^j o' -*3 .iJij-*^JI .** »- in

V* «J* y* *yi .j*~i j^ii l*J*«r ^ v. ....

y iM. *ui ^j-i5 -03-^y V ^ * «»i

[lj*j 1+Ijj l^JL *£*]k* Aut <Cvl£» [*i]

Fol- 57b ili aJUl >«iV O^Ci o^ J^ t>*

*(£* ^*-)i* J»-J ^*W -**J.J 0>*i-»i '*> "• '14

jWj -0>*Afc ^3 ._>U*11 j&MM »jj ?'. 115

LjI .jjjiTl *jt ^7;^ ,ji dJJi &*aj r,
1

. 116

1 u3 [^j-iJil ^*J> jmJIj £*•» ^i*i*

£ £L ^ ^1 C»i *j aUI ^>l J*

IJ l>l>iJ "53 .***) J>" *^ 1 O1* -* 1* *•- "7

ChjJI o» v*fli *Ai' ^ i*aa



47 ^>~i,l bf

I 1 ojj-

*i J& ^b ^, ^-.j j^ui Ujju >. Mir

a^ji "jti. ,»I]i v>-i5 o**u« tf .*» * 1 1r

«**! ^JJ WW **•*" *sJ *4U-

yiiC* JJI ^L- CyUj o^ J^» i>«

Uj +!jidj\ j*j>} jijjij a^+ji ^iy*

fc £l> ^ >^l i>» -V J* ja«l "J*t

UJ IjIgB ^ j«-j i9±t *$S\ oli >lt a | | v



II hr* 48

Fol- 96 b

Pol. to 1 a

n Sj^

> J*4 O- »J#I -^ ^^ *-»* ***** ^-iJU

Uu^. aAJ L5 i«l o^* -***>^ (J 1 >#**j V- 121

Of LaW o-J %*"» ^ *i>3 ii— [**ijJ> y»]

^l Cih t*s*l l>*-^' 1 Cn&b v^1* *'• ,J 5

v>—I ^ ^V ^wWj iiv*JI ii*6j*J

}Mj din* O* l^-"=> i>*^ J>^ 9* Af3 U 1

Ji»? J^UW >^iP O1^ -Oi^JV^ 9- 12?

Oj^ U* J^ ^ J13 ^j ^1*



49 J^JI

^Z, .£j»JUj ")l VJ^>' *&l ^ OAH4 »» I I v-A

lj*t* c^jft ^U, ^Jl VU* ^^ J*i5 Ml)

>aj
i
>o IjjUi ^ i)ly"-J *$—Jl l^l*c iM>»JU

*^u^ i^»ia y>^>>i*)i k>* ^y ^j »- 1 r r

S*y -A-~- o* J-* C>-> j**I ** *£j Oi

Osj^*i C* i»- ^ -tW *is j*J*



|vl»- 50

Fol. 96 a

Fol- 101 b

tj>^ <jJJi o-=~- jm**jn L>»~>J1 **>i ^h ?-

1

-mI Uel ,>* toy* a^ U£>jv tfJJ* Lj-^y

. . l>A«aJ ^^ ^jsjl ^J OJ-^J

^t ^ u lib . . . p. 5

A- I.

.*£*-* O* ^j u-*« *h*& 1>U U if. 8



51 i£rW !»-

sJj-*X l$& O^fi-* ^fi^P 1 kH*^ 1 4^)' ^r-T' V.
|

4iJ LSI*! 4>« aj^jJ dJj*. U%U l£JJI lj-*5^ 1

w>U£! ^}* MS Jff*fiM f^ 1 5* « f

l^w^a £j* C**"3* C>A* W*$' ^ i>*—

^

l)U ^i_U Lig Ua^I o*j .U- 1iJ> 7'. o

fr * *

^a-*3 ^^»i ol !** ^i ^u^j, v. v



|v Sj^ 52

Fol. 97 a

|v

*>JT*» 0^5 *** *^3 >UV [O^-ty

Bj**J
1^8I

^Ij J^l LWj .[***] v. 13

lyOJI Spa*-. ^1 4j1 LU--3 [J*W] i*l

^ A3 ^j-^Jj *** ^ *J*U* ^->" C^*

ifjC^bl ,>* U--»*, ^IIp ^' >l...iij
i^y*^

7J. 16

I* J"* 1>*J a-*J [*^*v! WU]

Fol. too b ib Uj ^^J jjj, Stft, jp [^ W* J-«j U>]

U>jt ttls ^^y ^-*^ ^ l>*J« U *• 1?

I^A—A* W-Jj^* Uj*+t ijijJ ^Uv» tjl

c
jJ ^ k>* uJ^ 1 i>* WW -»£»3 v. 18



53 t^i b**

IV Sj^

i 9 u«JJ' oh '«*& W'W off w. |.-l I

1^*13 Spa*. jl^Ill A;F Uut*, jjui a*?

Jfe, '^<m5 oUCw .^ J£»j v>—*JI^ p. IF

1$**! t>* Ijj-*. AJL* ^1 jX-jL^ ^^^ p. | 1

L*jl*
lJ-p ,^-tj cuJkJ i^,*I^j l^J*

u>j! % ^ c^-i ^ i>-4** &» p. iv

1yL»** L^^l* Uju.1 3^5 ^JJL^ ljI

|p*#J UUjJiji JyUI lyJLc J--i l^i

*y ^ i> C&fM l>* k***1 -*^>j *• I

^

!*«* *>M> ******* J^f iy^*>

'i^Lw ^1^ 4 LdLu*. ^j Jjji &>») *tSJ U



W h*< 54

Fol. iooa

FoL 97 b

y ^3* jL*i ^l&> .ljyC^« ^s*- 0^» «*, 30-2T

^ Ik* £l& U5 ^j Uftc o- *fe*

U^ * Jl V J13 ^ l^i^

fas* w o***-b -U<j* V W J*j ft 25

£m*I£M o15* ^ -a^-L^ lp>^ O 1 -*£- «'• 26-*7

le-w* *$& jd J** u***3 Ay w>* **»-j

;j *.« U^l* jJJui L_il J£> lyJU-p

jjjL?^ 1£j ^>J Jj^n .k-^ ^ o» •' » 32



55 iSr"}* s
.

i«**a % J! u,j ji3 yj w*-*fe

_.Ua- l*y] ^diM.1^ Uj^s 'iJji UfJ Jfy v. re

•Sb -*1** J] ***** ^j- J**J *b *ri
ij^—^ UjU j*a t-ji J^ VW

jji_3 .l^ ^ jjpi ifc_^j i£} £1 v. rr

i*



|v iJ3r* 56

Fol. 98 a

tjlzi3 ^ -'^t-cu j>«* >j-+*j 0^ *jIp?'- 3^-33

^31j Ijgij -fc . I,~£- IU u^ W^ O' * 34

1>LS3 ^3 ,"**-- I-9 iia-s o^» **' (?) lu °- 35

r-i
-;'j LkL, oJjJ Uju- [uis] UjJJm

I3 j-i J«i

Fol. 99 b , , . . . oj jU ,^ *is • v- 3s

j Jl* ifrj ^l£> JUS Ji» *fei w. 40

t ^^t U- 4Ui ^Ar** A "• 4T

*UI j* J*^J <& *•£-» v>» At; ^

JUJfc Ow'^ >Aj v^**1*1 ' c-4*



S7 !&*•$ t

lyas y3 ij*** ij«*. «>Uv o^» «ij»tf.rr-n

^1^9 j^jOI £j j^ I^f, „iil

Vii >^» 'i! J*fl< 'Wa *- * rv

i>— I, j^ JUS _*^-*J1 ^Ik-JUO

,^lfe UO^jj^ Js» >|£aJfj >*Jij **j»

u*. ,>/$! ^» ^ •& «$«, ** v-r\

Jji £ j«^3 ^ i^ji ^ 4b AJ1

J^J'j c^W ^4 .*fcu-W ^. Fr



Fol. 99 a

Fol. 98 b
IV fern

J-J O 1^1 ** LJ* ^*J-° **** -Us** *» 4Z-43

U* u^s *^-?- • !*«- k£j*** ^> JI v. 45

! 5'j -lt5*£ l »:^ lJ 1^* *** ^u>*ji' "' V. 47

JJI i,>tJ_j £L«j UU*. Cl**" Olji

t|j7.i m e UUh» *>fc^JU ^j-Ujj "^ ^>j P. 48

•dad Cg*,r.Hj JJ 4j oji,:..,. 1* ^1*1

y,^j Ut to,j U±w- L£> till IjJl55 p. 52



59 U6-*

tw. f V-lFT

J J5 i}9ii •$[ j+±i}i U, l^ieJ ft Pf

t# ft «J

w>L» u>t** i>*J u*»^b jft-J'

IJIj \)yii. U-U- o1^ "J 4i"-w-i 9, f-s/

j Ij^— bL— ?>.5V| L*-fc y a Pa

i50-» ^s^*^ !»*—* 9« "SJ « f I

uVjiV LSI Uc-j, ULkc L£> IJjf lyU^ ta j> r

lj*J— jl Sjl*— t*i>^» J* b«** Uk ft or
*



|V Sjy* 60

KqI, Tozb

4UI

^ -•* O^i O' J*

s/-* J^ 1 f- S3

0>» * 54

*>—> v* ^1 W* tj*** Jh 1*P « 55

jj ^ L>« ^& v^*» ^Aj t*t« •>» a 56

* 4

v*
*JW * * • « 57

(ceetera legi non possunt)



6

1

^^i ij^.

^A*, i>t Ch^I uw tali* J>3j u*tfHj

^ ^jJ! 1^**1 J5 Ij^j j^b LlJJj *. aa

jnii ^\ O**. C***e i^** *£fel ^s-J R al

^.liOi yi oUj o^ '**** W'J* 1*»(W** jl

43UI j,*i L*31j oV^ 1 V* >****» O'



IT 62

FoL >5ga

Fol. 158 b

o' C

t *

**u 4UI

111

JJi c^^ »*** j^i o* -**^»

11 OMM O^ 1 O 1

W >-*i^» Jjj> ***** jm) tJjJj&f

. . . OJ^»^ ^W >0 ** ^«i

res

P. 18

v. ty

7'. 20

F. 21

fl. 22

p. 23

XK 24

7'. 25

ft 2 6

«- 27

a 28

TK 29



63 jyii lj~

it***

O' 0>*--i Ch!J?' till j*f»< ^*>* » I *

jtjij 0>*a~ "9 .*=»* -**< *&b !>*% tt r *

jJL ,>•_> yj±ln oi,!—. i^aJs ^ tyuT .^jji yi u v. r i

*ill ^J 1^1 >*.1 ^ ^^u ^£>j u -^.J3 v^ *iJ«

J-iuUl Ijljt jL +)} ^J* £s*- <Jj13 JO* O- u4fc! » f r

04f*V* O*^1-^^ y»>' ^k O' *-J«J ^i-

-«Vjij .nirfi'j .^v^' >^* ^J **W * rP

J*J«^h!> *&' Vm -tf-* o***«i '^^ W w- r*

OUlLU £jySLi\3 QwffiU OUUI5 Ot^OI

O^JO >^I*J ^Q j-^ _*fli M*l ^ I^Ljj

^ Oile J- ^9^^ !** wi >w* V~^ OS* * r a

-jj'j ^> u^i' >* !»»» Wj1 >3 cM Ol9

i>u-jj o' p-fc*- ^M* lj-s3 .****• o>U«j U* v. r*\



ta z3^ 64

Fol. 156 a

Fol. 161 b

* «v %

• 1 ,UJ

Ojj^

U* ^1

***** t^k*3 CH-»-« i>* ^ ±)

_ . Li1 iyt»^ t^iiu Oj*—

,1 31

. . O* *JJ* L>* i^-** >s*> **>*

P. 41

* 43

V. 44

^ -15

B. 46

"-47

v. 4$

u. 49

v- 50

*-5'



65 v~U\ I

- '"

M-

u>j^' Oj>j*J1 ^*»' U j*j o- v 1^"

^*J *—SJ l**** w-WJ ^U«
^Jl L-ii >l ^iM ^L^ *i^ W 0)A->* « ff

Uj 1^yu» ^J*' -£--JJ 1*1 *--*-

SbOj juu ^ii ^pg l*ji cjl,1 %i

,>» J*JI .***i^ UA* j>^^JI ,> v. FA

i^u jj cm «-*- ^ iw *«^
u^ i*mI 5* -it j^ o- ^^? '*& J* v. f\

^4' O^* J*' !>•? ^*-W o>*^ Vj5 _*UU

•* aJJI JJl 4JJI ^>4 ^j* ^A# »V

9



H h*- 66

Fol. 57

Fol. 1 60 a

. . . t ._^j aJJI ^ JUJ1 Ijo

• - Ol>

'

.^jjl5 i^H J£? ^l* ?>. 20

,> ^fl Uj UJI ^ ^

jb <3>a£3 lH-*"j -J#*J V. 22

. . ^lL3l 1^15 q\ *$\ ax^S ^3*. ^fe v. 23

. . . dUi ^ o» j^l i>* *w **Jl*

4JU1 ^3j ^>* >J*^JI Iv 1 J5 .fcJ>U tf. 34

*4 -*£±*4 0*>*3

* , ** L= L05 jUI o. 25

it

I -0 p. 26

4 *

. . . LJjJl .-* *>*-! -^Ij t-^O^

yU J5 il UvjJj ^^ Lall tj^i * w. 57

. . . Cm^US* J**» i>J*U ^1 r. 28

Vj J^ .^j^Sj^-a) p, 29



67 C*»4&al1 *j*-

-OJt ^ ^L'i JJ »j^ju ^ !>UU1 dJJI

oL*» l^p^U ,>^l ^ l3>~ Ji ^ ir. |ft

Jul 5j •j^V1 5^' ^^ *&* JJ3 i^J" •-**

Ms ,>* ^w^ ..LI; ^ ^i^*j ^j^5 «^i J£> ^U v. r.

* ^ C>- ^' OJ> O- ^ V* M« y* *
ji^i 4tes *Im oi^v i

4-r
*=> »>ijj^ jpdi k rr

>yU OW -£Wi (V iSi J&1 l>* *&l tlm^U

3j>» UtfjT Jjl J> \>* j^»*^ Oj JUi) Oj£«M k rp

^^Ijlej Uiu ^li*,- ^>*Wj *>**** ^" .
1

S^JI *^j"i ^» Uju»j «->***« L»»-i **

o>-juji t_yjt j^.i ^h, i^ _^£l- u ai-.iui cij^a

CS^vj ^^j-Jl ^j^xiaijj Jl*->J' il»5W ^>Ctfl p* I**

,jl «JJI VU«J tS31 IjAi o» *%



f\-f. *«- 68

Fol- ij^a

^Q J** ^JJt *JU1 -o w. 78-Q

[\ .Ojy]£i3 «JUI «i*l ^U *^> jfk>& O^U-J Wt 3i-a

[CjlfcJ •-**& ij,^^ u*j^ yi \^m> j#
[jA]I5 ^U ^£»l \yAS* ^U o* C«*»' ***

iU* •*-]> %=^«JW ^A-j ^V W» -O^-^ " 83

Fol. 149b )l jJUU> j—3 oU- ^ w-J*- jj ^1 *JJ! ii- L_W

===== OA"*°

[yU lj«vy: liy *^l CJ-» v^S» -^-5" v. 2

[Uil yllj U* ^^JH* ^ lil W* JJ -o»U6 Ui e--S



>,»«- i«_.^:> ,i

m^

ITA. 1 PI *^>- f. VA i*. *JJ- rali 40. ;•. "S ----•-
Ji j , ?-. fi



69 ALA C*M I

^yi ^ i^ .*%»-> ^* a^u.

o^iLa -Jm oi/i «$U -tfij ^^>j^ g>i«- * * a i

4JU i£, ^ju^ \sjtkiJ ^j^l ^5 Ijy^ _Jiit v. aT

iilj ^i* >^l lyl£» ^JL5 l^ O^1

UjJfej »o»j *bij uJ t^ii$ L-w i^b O* v. aP

JJL* >»*-> ot-p ,-t cJ—- j3 ^1 aJJI XL U-rC

^yu irfj* uT^ «3tr cJl^ ^U£? jm/^\ v. r

^ -*%j -*»>^>i *>>*k ij*»j i>*±j o>+a*> » r

<U] UjAJJ C« al*»1 ^ Uj^JJ t^Jlijj ^j-, ; V. f-

J*cU vV*> ^tt ^ t>»J j*3 *3W ^



I
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Fol. 152b

1=1 by

M J*£ ^-i ^j U-Jt ^1 ^yLs\ ^ ,[o^\-Ji] « .0

uti*.^ ^«-»*j Ujoi i^-jt Ljj3 ufj-r »u-]

£1 Jii Ij^cl £#* .^JjOI j^i ^j^ fjU> j w I2

W UU (:)*CU Jp>* ls& li jj 1,115 «[.||| V>]

u**;^V jUl
,J\ <U)l lj*l |>U* ^, ,£] „. l8

-••h-rf'j .-**«- v^l« <V* Ufrfe. U !il JSL\ v. ,9



; t cj-m »,^

PI

rfjai -*lrfl t|i ««* It?!*** W** J-**J W ^J^J

ikiu-j ^ j.>i^ t .' ljJji i-t^Ji iL
J

ja u^-ci ,i*~-

Jii l^^tt oj* >r4*« J4i«« jjJ-5 JUi * | r

Os*bi^ j&i ,Jl *i»« -T^i ^^ _^5 „. i A

>kj^ -n«— ^J* *r> »*&• U 13! ^ p.
1

1



*-fF ijy-, 72

FoL 151a

[^^Jl yU£> - >M ^^ JvJ^ -^»^ > ** 44-6

^vea-yt C^o—^ 1 *13l -*-4 I

C d *j>-

[ yi OM .^^Jl>!i*" ail ,>• ^1 Jj>J ^- 90. 1-2

U«1U] ^j C>*^W ^i^ •>/& ^>*-> ft 3

[II] ^Ul^13 -0>^[>* ****] <^ M* O-* ^ u3 ft 4

[I 4* L^]U life i>* Wl i>4 ail jpl Uj jl^b lW

[j^ag **< ^1 ^^ 1^ ** uij-j

li 4JUI jju vi^o-. i«Li



73 Wl? o^JJ' h>*

Ql>**^* % ^ J>* O* ^**^ "9^* Cw*^ * *!

^yjll *,*J Jj ^^>>^l ^ ail Jjl^j o- ^1 ** M-T
.w^-JI ^U5 o*M y* ^ J*^^» -***^ -*W» tw- FM

w-3? jJj J* ^»*^-Ji -j'j* O-* Ml £3* v- ^

*Uj-1p Uijl ^^lUM jjAH yk JbJ iCj ^>* **** ™ «>v-.\

ia**« »*> ^y 4b o* £•*& ^ * f

^ CdJ £.l£j1 ^j-a3> \ft* <*** Ip*J$I

JaJU ^UU UjX3 Jill Obf JAJJ u^1^ * o

M, 10



rt> 3j^ 74

FoL 151b

«j)J* .^Jj Ujl *AJ» Oi> i>* 'j - • v.i)

jHii w-w h^> ^i^b cM* u* -.~M v. 10

j*~Jl ^J >_ ^JJI 4JJ1 .^\jfj [o-» V 1^* ^\ v. II

W ^ Uj o^—»l yiU^fl j*-3 -OAr^l f. i*

S&i^ ^y iU> ^i o' *^ l*«-- lv*j]

OS*** ^j ^ ^ \J~h L-l ^3 *-[i05j

i^l5 ^^JV, ^331 J^l ^ LJ1 [.m!3] x,. 15

Fol. 150 a . (J..-.UJ) jJlC ^^Juoij ^-wLJI
(>« ^a 1

Li jj«
I

-L»^j -*>*» 3-»--jjj lS-**J irf-.
1^ Jit1-* IJ*) »- 19

il C--JI Ij-pi-tl ^JJI v—. [^.1] v. so

II laJUej [i^u? ^JJ^l



75 a*n«Ji ijy.

»r*IJ* W) 'W *&• <J>> O- » ^

^Jj -^WW i»*& c«JjV» C*** '«** -**>»* * 1 •

,^-Ji ^ jL- ^ji\ 4&T ^jf j*.j ^ vij* ^ r,
| |

s^-jij ^Cfcii, ^nai jsj^j ^ ljT jju3 * |

«

^ djjl ^* JLp l^Ju oJ ^1 C39+t*i "3 « |a

^^i,}! ^j3 «jbi3 ,>*/ .u^i jn-uj o**^' 6»>

O^*** J^ *^-JJ l5«"J Lr*&> .P"-^ «** «•


